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To a Water-Lilly.
Pure to the pure, but gentleness to power.
Bride of the Sun. He waited many an hour
Before he clasped thee his, this bridal morn!
Before thou knew’st thyself, he saw thee, for-

lorn,
Buried in ooze, in slumber deep fast hound,
With naught hut darkness, dampness, slime

around.
Listening he heard thy Soul in boding cry.
He saw thy Beauty; new ‘tires of the sky.
He poured his Love upon thee day by day;
He brought his rays of heat to play;
He sent his clouds to wrap thee warm;
For thee he sent the dawn and raised the storm.
But still thou slept; felt not his kiss,
Nor knew that love hold such a joy as this.
He patient wooed! Now clasped in his embrace,
Thou are redolent with Love ’a all perfect grace.
A slightest blush still shows the maiden coy,
Bot heart of purest gold is heart of joy.
Love found thee prisoned; by Night ’s warders

kept;
He through the darkness broke, and softly crept
Down with his Light, to dungeon neath the

cold,
And raised thy loveliness from generous mould.
Till now, 0 sweetest of all F1ors.’s realm,By thee redeemed—-I’ve touched thy garment ’s

hem!

Love, centered in Earth’o parent sun,Found thee, redeemed thee, and thyyoung trust
won.

Obodient to his call thou forth hast come
And from thy prison dark found Light thyhome.
Love touched thy slumberng Soul and openedthe door
And on free pinion he has bade thee soar;But from thynative heaven awhile thou’lt stayThat through thyBeauty I may learn the way!I’ll find through thee what’s germinal within!
And Love through Beauty cleanses me from sin!

Love hath redeemed mel Hath awakened Life!
Now like thy bosom I am free from strife!
Love vgxngxtrh my Soul, and with his censer’s

res.

Perfumes my atmosphere with Faith’s immor-
tal wreath.

My Soul obedient to his cell through Light,
Answered from grave of sense, then rose to

height
Sublime, and there Omniscient Power,
Brought into bloom Life’e amuranthine flower.

Stay, lily,stay! Thou art my shrine, my priest!
Thy beauty and perfume celestial feast!
As teacher, guide, thy gracious work is done.
I’ve found my own! Thou, God aizd I are

one. —Henry Harrison Brown.
Twin Lakes.

“Brace up!”
Going home from the theater one
night two tipsy men were just
ahead of me. As I came near, one
c1utchcd~ a lamp—post while the
other tried to still lead him on.
Finding he would not go, but was
irriclincd to slide to the ground,
he cried out to his companion,
“Brace up, here! Brace up! Be a
man! Brace up P’ As he repeated
these admonitions, his “Braceup!”
grew more coherent. Soon the
other straightcncd up beside the
lamp—post, let go and they started
on again, the more sober one still
saying, “Brace up,” and the other
echoing like a parrot, “Brace up I”
I followed them and learned they
were bracingup. Their walk was
steadicr. VVhcn I left them their
speech was natural and their walk
steady. The Afiirmation “Brace
up I” had braced them up.
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Thou child of God!
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Since then that commandment
comes into my mind oftener than
any of the“ten”, as I see the weak-
ness of humanity about me. I
think,“Braceup 1” when I see long
faces,stooped shoulders, and weep-
ing eyes; as I hear the complaints,
moans, whines, wishes, and fears.
0, dear brothers and sisters,
“Brace up!” when you think any-
thingunpleasant. When you wish
to lean, you are like the drunken
man. In principle you are one
with him. Each has lost his grip;
has lost self-control. The only
possible cure lies in that bracing
up which comes of self-assertion.
“Brace up! 0, ye that fear, that
bend, that loan! Brace up! Omnip-
otence is within you! Lean on
that!” “Break every staff!” means
YOU. Brace up and throw away
all staves! Brace up and throw
away medicine, and discharge the
doctor! Brace up and affirm the
“Dollar wants me!” and throw
away your business cowardice. The
“Brace up!” of that half-drunken
brother contained more religion
than all the sermons I have heard
from the pulpit. It taught me
again the Law ofsuggestion, and
more strongly than ever do I now
aflirm: He who will think“Brace
up I” will find himself braced. He
who thinkshe must lean will be a
leaner. I am that which I thinkI
am. NOW goes forth as a living
voice proclaiming to all the weak,
weary, ‘disheartened and timid:
“ BRACE UP !”

IQI

The rill is timeless to his ear who feels no har-
mony within. —R. H. Dana.

In love and life divine!
The world is thine.-~

Harriet Ware H13

In the Silence.
Into the Silence, 0 Soul! would I walk

with thee.
Into that chamber whose walls are

adorned with unexpressed ideals
of the Soul.

Here are thoughts that were never yet
given outward expression.

Here are poems excelling in beautyand
grandeur those of earth‘is greatest
masters.

Songs sweeter and diviner than the in-
comparable Wagner ever voiced
to an astonished world.

Here are thoughts more creative than
those of the great philosophies
and religions.

For. now we have crossed the threshold
of the Unexpressed.

IntheSilencecharactersareformedand
developed.

In Silence geniuses are born.
When I walk with thee, 0 Soul! into the

Silence, awe and reverence abide
with me.

That which is formless, unoreated, ready
for the Master, fills me with awe.

Into the Silence and commune with
Self! Find there thy mission in
the world..

Into the Silence, 0 Soul! and there find
the growing pathway of the
Spirit.

From the Silence, 0 Soul! shalt thou
Return, seeking no longer for and wide

thy mission in the world, for the
message of thyselfin glowing and
burning eloquence speaks in thy
every act.-—-George A. Fuller, in

“The Wisdom of the Ages.”
as an e

GRATITUDE.
Established systems of education,

whatever their matter may be, are FUN-
DAMENTALLY VICIOUS in their
manner. They encourage SUBMISSIVE
RECEPTIVITY INSTEADOF INDE-
PENDENT ACTIVITY.

Spancar’s Autobiography.
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Wheno’er I meet my sailing peers,
'

“I-\I:L’S WELL" I to their hall reply.-v

Now.
I plead with the past and the future

To give me some token or sign
To prove that the soul is immortal

With 8 heritage divine.

The post end the future replied not,
But a voice to which reason must bow,

Out of the depths of my being spoke,
Responding, “You’re only the Now.”

“'I'hepastisaship thathasvsnished,
Gone down in a messnreless sea,

And hardly a ripple remains to show
Where the treasures it carried may be.

“Your visions and dreams of the future,
Like ‘ships that pass in the night,’

Reveal not to mortals their hearing,
But silently tade from your sigh .

“All you have then on earth or in heaven
Before which reason should bow

Is Truth, and the duty Love weds to Joy
In the temple of Whdom named Now.”

-1361! Bush, in Banner of Light.
‘*9

Rcplytolillian. J‘ J‘
I have read New Thought magazinesfor
several years, but have found nothing
that exactly suits my needs as NOW.
I suppose small errors and slips will
creep in. But I love it so much I wish
it above criticism in its mechanical eon-
etruction. I call attention, in a spirit
of love, to the following errata: “De-
sirm less things” should be “Desire
fewer things!” —LILI.-IAN B.
Thank you, Lillian. We try to
keep erorrs out of NOW; after all
we don’t care much for grammar,
and still less do we care for author-
ity. What we call grammar is
but custom. Euphony, case of ex-
pression, is the best test. Still, we
will not wantonly violate ordinary
forms of expression. Typographi-
cal errors have long ago ceased to
annoy us, for the sense can gener-
ally be detected, and Where it can-
not be, the reader can charge it up
against the great amount of good
be otherwise receives for the dol-

Editb M. Thomas
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lar. NOW has the same right to
make grammar that Chaucer and
Shakespeare bad. And though
Good English says, “Less should
not be used in sense of fewer!" I
shall so continue to use it because
I like it best. It suits my car best,
is more terse and conveys my
meaning. Fill in the elipsis and it
meets the dictionary requirements:
“Desire a less number of things,
but desire that less numbermore Y’
My attention was called to it while
in proof, but I said: “I am gram-
mar!”

add

“You cannot pass sentence of guilt
against me. In sentencing me, you pass
sentence upon the ignorance of the age,
and in condemning me, you exonerate
me from any part or share in it.”-
Helen Wdmans, to the Judge who pre-
sided at her trial.

I90

Inasmuch as suggestions beset our paths
at every turn, is it not advisable to look
each and every suggestion squarely in
the eye before clasping its hand?
Prophecy is always mixed and misty,
but suggestion is an ever-present bed-
fellow. Never mind Prophecy,but ‘ ‘look
a little on ” for Suggestion; he’ll bear
watching.-—0. P. Holt, in Human Na-
ture.

O O C

Hypnotism and waking Suggestion are
one and the some thing, and it is the
duty of the medical profession, of sci-
ence, and of the colleges, to study them
and enlighten the public in regard to
them. How can a physician learn to
know the functions of the brain which
has such a preponderating influence on
all the functions of the body, when
psychology, psycho-physiology and hyp-
notisrn are so systematically ignored in
general medical instruction.——Translated
from Muenchener Med. Wochenschrift,
Munich, for the Journal of the Ameri-
can Medical Association. -
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conttde:nce I

One day with life
Is more than time

 
 

An .Aflirma.tionbears the same relation to soul Cul
tare thatan axiom bears to mathematics. It is to
be taken as Truth,not reasoned upombut accepted.
Thus held, it will mould theexpression of life into its
own likeness. The ‘‘l'‘ is theego of the son who
afiirms. As one says. "1 am happy," we en all goes
well with him, he is to team to say. "I am happy.”
when all seems ill to him. He will t.hus,by Auto-su§~gestlcon,province in himself thatmentalstate which s

applneas. These Afilrmationsare givenevery month
as spiritual gymnastics by which one may grow fin
to self-control. When the are repeated. or held in
mind, other and injurious t ought: cannot come in.
Thus byecnsetous choice one becomesMaster of Fate.
Self-Esteem. 4‘
I am a manifestation of the One
who is Wisdom and Power.
All that the One is in Absolute
Expression, I am in Individual
expression.
All the One is in the Absolute as
Power, I am in the Possibilitiesof
Power.
A1 that the One is in the Absolute
as Intelligence, I am in the Un-
folding of Intelligence through
me. '

All the possibilitiesand potencies
of the One are in me, awaiting
objective expression.
All the Truthof the One is latent
in the Soul I am.
All the Goodness of the One is
latent in me as a manifestation of
the One.
All the reverence I pay to the One
I pay also to my Real Self, because
it is the One in objective expres-
sion.
All the love I bear the One I also
bear my Real Self because I am
the objective manifestation of that
One.
All the trust and confidence I have

and heart
enough to find a world.-—

Lowell

in the One as Power, Truth and
Love, I also place in my Real Self
as Soul, because I am all these
expressing Self-consciousness.
Trust in Self is trust in the Power
thatmanifests as myself.
Confidence in Self is but confi-
dence in theWisdomthatmanifests
as that Self.
Self-esteem is the human recog-
nition of the Soul as a manifesta-
tion of the One.
I show my faith in the infinite pos-
sibilitiesof Soul by asserting Self.
I increase my belief in God, in
Truth and Love, by a constantly
increasing trust in Self, and a still
mo re positive assertion of Self.
Limitless in possibilitiesof Power,
Wisdom and Love, I assert the
possession of these possibilities,
and in this assertion find a peace
born of a recognition of Union
with the One.
In the One I have existence, and
as an expression of the One I am
Conscious Wisdom.
I live now as a child of the Most
High and assert my right to this
inheritance.
I enjoy now thekingdom of heaven
and assert its presence here.
I am Power! I am Truth! I am
Love! I am Beauty! Upon these
élffirmationsI base my assertion of

elf.
I am Self—reliantl I am Self-sufii-
cient! I am Self- assertive! because
I respect my Self as an expression
of the One.
I live in the thought of Self as an
Unfolding Soul, as an Unfolding
Expression of Divine Love, Wis-
dom and Truth.
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The hero is not fed on sweets;
Dally his own heart he eats.‘-

3333332:
SUGGESTION.

 
THE LAW OF SUGGESTION in technical) stated
time: I am thatwhich I thinkI um.—--In B ble lan-
gugge italn: hA|AEhinkegltlixhiiheart 5%!» he.
-— n m 1 yet: 11 men a: person 7-
crned by I convictionof Truth. ‘O

Lesson 4.
When to Think.
Thinking distinguishes man from
the brute. The Force, the Life, in
each, is one. The subconscious in
each is alike, with this exception,
the animal is subconsciously the
instinct of his genus, while man
has subconsciously the instinct of
the genus Homo. Man acts im-
pulsively and instinctively from
the subconscious race-development
as the brutes act. But when he
thinks this subconscious accumu-
lated experience comes into con-
sciousness and he acts as an indi-
vidual. Thinking is the ab-
sence of conscious effort. Rea-
soning is effort. To think is the
highest manifestation of manhood.
Therefore Emerson says: “Beware
when God lets loose a thinker!”
To fit thought to the objective life
one must weigh it, decide upon it,
and use it, upon the objective
plane. Must reason, must judge
and will. By this use, which is
one’s individual experience, Self-
hood is developed and added to
the race-experience. Therefore
there is time to think, and a time
to reason upon and to use vvhat is
thought.
Hence the pertinency of the ques-
tion: Wken to think?

‘ment, must be forgotten.

Emerson
83

Thought is Power. Thought is
theuniversal Life transformed into
an Individual Human Being. To
the extent one thinks, he is indi-
vidualized and stands apart from
the race-likeness,in his own image.
To thinkis to be A man; to be an
individual. To feel is to be Man,
one with the race. The time to
thinkis wheneverone needs Power
to carry on theobjective life. Rea-
soning is the application of the
Power—Truth—transforrned by
objective consciousness into
Thought. The time to reason is
when attention is called to the ob-
jective expression of life. One
thinks as he writes by inspiration,
a poem. He reasons, or thinks
Truth over again, as he corrects
and improves its expression. One
thinksas business possibilitiesflash
into his mind. He reasons as
he plans their objective details.
Thinkingnever tires; it leaves one
stronger and better.’ Reasoning
tires. Worry and anxiety arr
forms of reasoning. Eloquence, intui-
tion, and inspiration are thinking.
The time to think is when we de-
sire Truth; desire Principle. To
think, a passive mental condition
is necessary. The objective world
must be shut out. All questioning,
doubt, fear, haste; whatever calls
one’s attention to body or environ-

This is
the condition of CONCENTRA-
TION. Have hours for thinking,
times for concentration, seasons for
“The SilenceI” Hold over your-
self the thought that this condition
is to be developed into an ever
present one.
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Aflirm:—When Thought is neces-

sary the Great Reservoir yield:
the needed supply.
To think that you can only have
Thought when you make a great
effort; can only have Power when
you voluntarily concentrate; to
thinkthere must be a set time for
“The Silence” and you can only
draw then; is to put a limitation
upon your real Self, and to shut
out from objective expression
Truththat is limitless in the Soul.
The time to think is all the time.
As one unfolds there is less and
less distinction between the two
manifestations of life. Soul be-
comes positive so that there is Per-
ception where now one has Reason.
Then no question arises as to con-
duct, for the Soul knows, and its
Revelation is immediate in all
affairs of life, just as it is in mo-
ments of inspiration when Truth
takes possession of orator’s brain
and tongue.
This is the Ideal condition. The
ideal Man, emancipated from
thraldom of sense, lives above the
sense-life.
This unfoldment can be cultivated
by a conscious use of Suggestion.Understand this lesson, and sug-
gest to yourself that such is yourdesire and that you are thus un-folding. Choose hours, minutes,
or moments, of Concentration and
let your auto-suggestion be: I
know as Spirit. I will soon know
as Individual by’Inspiration. I
shall know when the time comes
to speak, what to say. When the
time comes to write shall know
what to write. When the time

Elizabeth Stuart Phglps

come: to act shall know what to
do. Say this; believe this! trust
this inspiration, and you will find
Interior Power, the Everlasting
Truth as ready at Suggestion as
the water in the hydrant is ready
when the hose is applied. Sug-
gestion is but turning on thestream
of Divine Power.

fififi

The Error.
I sought for God afar, afar!

I cast my gaze on high!
I reached my Soul to some vague star,

Nor knew that He was nigh!
I strove to learn where heaven might be;

To many a sage I spake!
I puzzled sore, nor knew that I

Myself my heaven must make.
—8ue£e M. Best.

True Freedom.
Away with the bondage of the Past!

Away with its myths and ereedsl
To speak the Word, to do the Will

Will bloom in sets and deeds.
Away from touch of death and age!
Turn from man's word on printed page!

And list to Life which speaks Within
Which knows not care; which sees not sin.

Fling to the winds the tenants eoldl
God builds anew in this thrillingtime!

The Book is closed on pages old
Man recreates with power sublime.

No one e’er gri1.:".s with waters past;
The wheels turn slow which once were fast.

But to know theTruthwhich sets Man free
Is to live and love in the Grand To Be.

-—Abb£e Walker Gould.

A gentleman called upon me eighteen
years ago in Chicago, and said: “Doc-
tor, all my people have died with con-
sumption, and I am the only one left
of 9. large family. I suppose that I
must go in the same way!” My answer
was: “Not necessarily; live as unlike
the customs of your familyas you can;
change all habits peculiar to your peo-
ple and you need not have consumption
or any other disease.” He is living in
Chicago to-day with no prospect of get-
ting off the earth in the way his family
did.—Dr. J. H. Tilden, in Stnfed Club.
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Obstruction is but VIrt.ue’s foil.
The Stream impeded has a song.----

 
l’8YCKOMB'l‘RY to the Science and the Art of
recognizing and interpreting oennntione not recog-
nize: le by the the senses.

Lesson 4.
The Nervous System.
While each man is one in Spirit
with all that is, as an individual he
is not separated from all that is,
though he has a separate conscious-
ness. This separate consciousness
makes him an individual. One’s
Individuality is a matter of the
unfoldrnent of consciousness. Man
is one with all the universe, but
until he is conscious of this One-
ness it does not exist for him. The
feeling of separateness that now
dominates‘ humanity, will disap-
pear as soon as man becomes con-
scious of himself, as an expression
of the All.
This consciousness begins in the
physical manifestations. It cen-
ters in the Aflirmation: IAM.
Until the individual is conscious
of something that is not himself,
he cannot think,—“I am.” Thus
in recognition of the Non—me lies
also the recognition of the Me. As
one’s recognition of the Non-me
increases, in like proportion does
the recognition of Self increase.
For this reason, “Knowledge is
power!” To know one’s self as not
the rock, and the ox, is power; to
know that ox and rock are subject
to one’s thought is greater power.

Ingtrsofl
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To see the star with the eye is
power; to create the lens and see
through it, is greater power. Each

' enlargement‘ of human conscious-
ness builds a larger Non-me,which
is a larger Universe in which the
Me finds expression. 0ne’s uni-
verse, one’s life, is limited only by
his consciousness. There are only
self-imposed limitations.
Modern man is conscious of more
than the cave-man was. Along
the line- of consciousness are the
present generations unfolding.
Consciousness is born in sensation.
Men feel, and after a while they
thinkabout their feelings, and seek
their origin. Human knowledge
centers in feeling.
Feeling (sensation) is located in
the five senses. Light, sound, odor,
flavor, are but feelings. They are
caused by impact of something
from without. What causes us to
feel? Modern science has solved
the problem and answers: “Un-
dulatory motion—vibration.” To
understand, this study up in any
text-book or encyclopaedia the
“Wave theory” of sound and light.
Upon this theory rests our study
of Psychometry. We are studying
the unfoldment of the same con-
sciousness of the existence of the
Non-me that began with primeval
man. Psychometry is as much a
science dealing with finer vibra-
tions as are those classified as phy-
sical sciences which deal with
coarser ones. Nature is One. Con-
sciousness is the basis of every sci-
ence. They all are based uponfeeling.
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David Starr J _ .• _

Life Is repaid by the Joy of llvlng It.-
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The so-called five senses are in
,reality but one sense, that or‘:Touch, or better, t e sense 0
feeling, and the five are but names
for certain sensations, produced by
the impact of difierent vibrations.
Vibrations differ in length and in
speed of waves. This is termed
“Pitch” in music. Pitch changes
tone, It also changes color, odor,
flavor and passion. No vibrations
differing in pitch produce the
same sensations. By sensation alone
do we become acquainted with the
Universe. The Human body is
capable of receiving and transmit-
ting certain series of vibrations.
It is to be inferred that since hu-
man consciousness has extended its
recognition of the effects of vibra-
tion thus far, it is to continue, and
when the possible series to which
the body is capable of respondinghave been reached there will be
an unfoldment that will enable
Man to recognize other vibrations
still higher in the infinite scale of
pitch.
This unfoldment is alreadyreached. Man FEELS now,much that he does not receive as
sensations through the senses. This
feeling results in unrest and dis-
ease. Nervous diseases are com-
monly born in these undefined and
unlocated feelings. Race-unfold-
ment has reached that positionwhere it necessitates more intelli-
gence along psychic lines, or else
civilizednations will follow in the
wake of the earlyNile and Medit-
erranean nations. Psychometry
comes as the Twentieth Century

David Starr Jordan

0

Savior of the progressive nations.
This study is the most important
man ever began, because it is a
scientific study of the Real Self,-
the Soul,—and places the Spiritual
Life of Man upon as secure, intel-
ligent and scientific a base as chem-
istry places the physical and makes
DailyLiving Finest of Fine Arts.
This Feeling which transcends the
senses is mentioned by Emerson in
“Letters to a Friend.” He says:“It is strange how people act on
me. I am not a pith ball nor raw
silk, yet to human electricity is no
piece of humanity so sensible.”
Here the greatest of modern think-
ers perceived the truth, and in
likening himself to pith ball and
silk, and calling this vibration
“human electricity” he demon-
strated thathe realized thatwhich
acted upon him was a form of
force.
Telepathy demonstrates that all
manifestations of the Human Soul
are those of Force. Thousands,
like Emerson, feel Human Vibra-
tions. Scientists now have found
human body emits an n-ray. That
ray has always been emitted by hu-
manity.‘ By it photographs are
taken. Do not these radiationeffect
all persons and make them feel,
even though there are no special
organs through which they mayact? The finest vibrations in Na-
ture have no special organ; theyimpinge upon the whole sympa-thetic nerve. It is through that
nerve (which study, in your Anat-
omy) that one is capable of feel-
mg.
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Within 0ne’s self must. he the source of strength,the
basis of consolation.-—~

Therefore, in the definition these
words: “Not recognized by the
five senses.” They are recognized
by the parent nerve, the Sympa-
thetic.This recognition of theSen-
sation, is not understood and often
becomesan irritation, as in the case
of Emerson. He had power to
rise superior to it, or to get away
from those whose vibrations were
not harmonious. But he did not
seek what it was in the person that
so affected him; What mental or
moral characteristics repelled or
drew him. Thousands cannot, or
do not know how, to get out of
conditions, or to rise superior to
them, and thus succumb, and dis-
ease, unhappiness and crime are
the result. The false cry of “Hyp-
notism” and of thatof “Undue in-
fluence” are given to the effects of
over work, over excitement, over
study, over stimulation. They are
but the symptoms of an over-
wrought, an uncontrolled nervous
condition, due to the unfolded sen-
sitivcness of the individuals. These
individuals are subject to the Law
of Natural Selection. When they
shall understand how to protect
and develop under intelligent
guidance, they will find a larger
heaven of happiness and health
than is known to those less sensi-
two.
A knowledgeof Psychometry gives
this protection.

G O 5

“Drugs are useless as a. cure for pneu~monia.”~—:Dr A. D. Bevan, before Ohi-
cago Medical Society.
Is the doctor more honest or more wise
than others of his profession?

Marcus Aurelius
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RANCH PHILOSOPHY. .1! .5
Bill Jones’ Worry.
“O, this is a world 0’ sorrow an’ woe,”

Bill Jones ho sea tor me;
“It’s 9. mighty hard line we hov to: too,”

An’ he moaned quite dismally;
“With babes ter feed on’ 3 wife as crosl

As a blusterin’ day in March,
An’ chores ter do, an’ hay tor toss

Till all the grit an’ starch
That held me stiff an’ firm in life

Back twenty years ago
Has disappeared in a mere 0’ strife,

Like last December’s snow.”

“An’ then there’s rlmematiz,” he said,
“An’ fever an’ kindred ills,

Till it seems that I’m about half dead
From pain an’ quinine pills;

With an’ aehin’ head, an’ as twitchin back,
An’ a host 0’ squallin’ tads,

An’ bills tor pay, an’ a constant lack
0’ gold, an’ shoes for the lads,

Ah! what's the use,” (and he shook his head,)
“O’ honesty an’ worth,

When crops won’t yield, an’ dear is broad,
An’ the riotous rule the earth!”

“Just look at the sun high in the sky,”
I said tor ole Bill Jones,

“It ain’t avnskin’ the how an’ why,
An’ flllin’ the air with groans;

Why it kinder miles, an’ seems ter say,
As it enters each crack an’ chink,

‘I’ll push all darkness out o’ the way
Tho’ it be as black as ink;'

An’ men sing hymns ter the mighty sun,
As they work among the hay,

An’ children grow as they leap an’ run
In its smile the live-long day. ”

“So cast yer eyes tor the top 0’ the trees,
An’ keep ’em away from the mire,

An’ when in yer orchard, see busy been
’Stead a’ crown an’ insects dire;

An’ trust ter heaven where God still dwells,
An’ steers all things might-

Tho oorn that bends, the grass that swells,
All more before His sight;

Just open yer heart ter the sun o’ love,
An’ let it but warm yer through,

Then life-a~ blossom sweet '11 provo-
An’ heartsoaae outgrow and me!”

—~Sam Eaton Foulds.
fr it at

It was an Easter Sunday, bright and calm,
And Life not death, was the glad theme that

day;
The air was full of spring’: delicious balm,

The maple beds were dropping on the way,And one sweet leaf with flush of crimson on it
Fell on the dead birds of a woman'1 banner.

--Our Dumb Animals.
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PHENOMENA.

E I!K 
Psychometric Experiments.
{A personal friend of over twenty yearsis a fine psychometrist. He is a gentle-
man quite well known in certain literaryand scientific circles. At my request he
sends NOW these facts, of an interview
of which I had previously heard. His
name is withheld because he does notwish the deluge of letters its publicationin NOW would bring him. The editorof NOW will vouch for his truthfulness.This friend continued for a time to havesimilar experiences and successes withother sitters, but, finding it exhausting,he has, now for many years, tried toconfine his impressions to the strictlynormal. He. does not always succeed,for in certain organisms, such as his
own and many others, the inner man-hood will every now and then peep out,and manifest its powers.)
Dr. J. Rodes Buchanan had been requested to meet the late Judge Marshof New York in the chambers of a well-known legal editor of that city. Thedoctor was not himself a sensitive, soinvited me, his student, to accompanyhim, and attempt to satisfy the judge..The sensitive, for I will speak of myselfin the third person, was received byboth judge and editor as if he were aprisoner on trial rather than an invitec‘visitor. The doctor briefly introduced
me, and then invited the two lawyersto commence their experiments.The judge produced a large envelopecontaining a written paper which hehanded to the sensitive. Holding it
without opening it for a few moments,he very quietly observed “the writer of
this letter was a born bookkeeper.”The Judge exclaimed, “Stop, sir! That
will do. That letter was written a cent-

Shakespeare

my ago by Hamilton, who opened the
first books of the United States. But
how did you find it out?”
Treating the sensitive with a. courtesy
that was not manifest before, he said he
should like to offer another letter, to see
if the first result had been merely an
accident or a coincidence. This time
the sensitive exclaimed as he touched
the letter, “Here is a man who went
through life with a chip on his should-
er.” “ That is enough!” said the Judge.“I am satisfied. That letter was written
by Emmet, the Irish revolutionist, just
before his execution.”
The proof of his psychometric sense haw
ing been thus demonstrated to the satis-
faction of both these legal gentlemen,
the editor asked if he might submit a
letter for psychomeric investigation.
The result was perhaps as startling as
any psychometric experiment that has
been recorded.
This time the psychometer was himself
astonished, and hesitated to tell what
came to him. But being urged and en-
couraged to go on, he said: “I sense an
imperfectly developed manhood. This
man ’s voice never changed. Though
mentally a giant, physicallyhe was less
than a man.”
Even the Judge was surprised at such a
statement, and evidently expected to
hear it contradicted, but the editor,
deeply moved, said: “I thought I was
the only man living, or at least in the
North, who knew that my friend Alex-
ander H. Stevens, Vice-President of the
Confederate States, was physically im-
perfect. It is true his voice never
changed.”
These three readings had occupied but
a few minutes, for these legal minds,
trained to the value of evidence, grasped
the truth they were seeking, and were
careless of further details.

i '* #~

Why is breakfast the most trying meal of the
day? Why are people irritable at breakfast
and disinclined to talk! Is it possible that
there already exists a particular breakfast
bacillus!-uflpectator(London).
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or God is One.

To the receptive soul the River of Life pausethnot.
nor is diminished.-—

    

 MISCELLANEOUS. gl

George Eliot
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Physical Culture Ruinoos to Feminine
Beauty.
To the Edit0r:—'l‘he incessant practice
of physical culture is producing an un-

M natural expression in the faces of
‘,,.,.,,_.,_, .,, ,, ., ,., , women. Involuntarily they are con-Q "”" “""")"' E "‘("‘«"‘(“‘{‘stantly twitching the muscles of the face      

Body Made by Life.
The human body is made through eat-
ing, drinking, breathing and thinking,
by Life. These things could not exist
were it not for Life, no, they could not
even he thought of. Life furnishes food,
drink, breath, and thought; or I might
say, to make the matter plainer, Life is
food, drink, breath, and thought; but
this is not all there is of Life. When we

~ say that food, drink, breathand thought
are the agents of Life for building,nour-
ishing and maintaining the body, we
mean that Life is simply expressing
itself in this way, for all is Life and
there is none else. Life has a body,
through which it expresses, and that
body is all there is. All there is, is not
somethingapart from the things or snb~
stance that compose it. The human
body is a part of the body of Life (or
God). There is but One body, and Life

That which is called the
human body is the body of Life or God.
There is no such thing as creation, but
there is evolution. Things are not cre-
ated, nor are they destroyed. There is
no such thing as destruction. What to
us is destruction is simply change in
form, or in other words, change in
Life’s expression. If one could but
sense thatall is Life and Life is all, the
mystery of mysteries (existence) would
be made plain. But we are all in the
evolutionary highway, and the way will
be plain to all of us yet, for none can be
lost, for there is no death, all is Life.-
Isaac Burke, D. 0., in Health Magazine.

C I <3

NOW has added several pages to its reading
matter. It is a bright, optimistic and valuable
publication, and has been before the public for
the last five years.

’ —Do1m'n~;on, Broooklya, N. Y.

 
and moving the lips in their efforts to
follow the rules laid down. The best
of all physical exercise is in the daily
walk. Walk with an object. If you
have no particular object buy a dog. I
have a dog, and the gratitude which
shines from his great brown eyes when
I start out for a long walk with him
more than compensates me for the ef-
fort, to say nothing of the benefit I de-
rive physically.
Read in moderation sensible hooks, ele-
vating litcrature. Do not let every
trifling annoyance become in your mind
a calamity.
Discard lotions; all of them are harmful.
Remember that Nature is her own beau-
tifier.
What Nature has not done for woman
in the way of beautyart cannot do. It
will be but art at best. “There is no
lasting beauty that is not of the mind
and heart.” "

If you desire to “find favor in the eyes
of man” you will accomplish that result
better by natural methods. Every clean-
souled man admires an interesting
woman; an artificial one, never.—Lom'.se
Eleanor Smith, in Chicago Record-Her»
old.

Q I‘ H

And all that is is part of all to be,
And you tomorrow shall be Me;
For that which was shall sometime be

again-—
Today .‘tis Now; to-marrow ‘twill be

Then;
The future cometh from the tomb of

Time,
All thizlngs exist, with consciousness sub-

me,
But in the present moment, for I vow
When all is told there is no time but-

Now!
-1". Shelly, in Mind.
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To a good man nothing is evil, neither when living
nor when dead.-—
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Three Love-Letters. 4% 4‘
NOW, Henry Harrison Brown’s maga-
zine, comes out in a new and enlarged
form for April. I am really pleased to
see the enlargement, and may NOW
like the little peach that grew--keep on
growing. But oh! H. H. B., why did
you put that horrible earthy brown and
earthy red cover on your pretty maga-
zine! You who soar so near to heaven,
you poet, with all the clear blue tints of
heaven at your command. I may be
prejudiced, but I do dislike red and
brown, particularly very bright or very
dingy red; it is symbolic of coarse and
earthy, of material vibrations, and cer-
tainly is out of place on NOW.-0.
Hashnu Hare, in her English Magazine
of Mysteries.
NOW! The magazine by this name,
edited by Henry Harrison Brown, and
published in San Francisco, is a remark-
able comfort-producer. Those of our
friends who wished to be helped and
made happy should send for sample
copies,—-and who does not desire happi-
ness! This magazine is a bracer for
the weak, a tonic to the tired, and a
general and particular straightener-out
of the conditions caused by over-much
metaphysical figuring. NOW has lately
been enlarged and is out in a rich and
substantial brown, which at the same
time represents its editor and the pre-vailing fashion in color. Brown (color)
stands for money,—and those who have
not read Henry Harrison Brown’s
“Dollars Want Mel" should send for it
at once and learn the author's receiptfor the replenishment of empty cofiers.

-—-Eleanor Kt‘-rk’s Idea.
Great minds differ. Editors dif-
fer. The editor of NOW can only
say we chose the red and brown
because we liked them; they were
durable; and NOW has work to
do. We gave it a dress thatwould
wear. It will bear handling; it
keeps its color on the news~stands.
We have thevery best red ink pos-

Socrates

sible to get in the market. The
cover stock is equal to that of any
magazine we know. Our thought
is attractiveness and durability.
The cover has that. Since notice
is called to it, we realize that for
occult reasons they are our best
colors. Brown is the symbol of
Protective Power. It is the color
of the earth, protecting the seed
bulb and germ. It is the color of
the bark protecting the tree. It is
the color of herbage protecting the
roots during vegital rest. Red is
the color of blood. It stands for
Life, for material power, for the
protective power of the strong arm
and the resolute will. This is the
place of NOW in the metaphysi-
cal field. It comes to give strength
to the weak, to protect the germi-
nal Truth in each soul, and to
bring it into expression. NOW
stands for all the silent, latent good
that, like seeds in soil, lie in every
heart. Yes; red and brown belong
to NOW for the present, for it
is a pioneer and is breaking the
way. The majority of its readers
are new to Truth as NOW repre-
sents it. Its place is in front of
the present scientific, medical, so-
cial, and legal fields. It carries
the metaphysical panacea for ills
these cause, and try in vain to cure.
‘The first need of NOW is POW-
ER. That is won! When its pio-
neer work is accomplished, it will
put on its robe of white and blue.
Till then, Sister Hare, rejoice
that it can carry in red and brown
POWER to protect and bless, for
Truthas NOW proclaims it is the
world’s redeemcr; is Humanity’sSavior.
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flold your Thou ht, your Mind, your win In Principle
and you w II succeed.-~

It Pays. 45
It pay: to wear a smiling face,

And laugh our troubles down,
For all our little trouble: wait

On: laughter or our frown.
Beneath the magic of a. mile,

Our doubts will fade away,
As melts the frost in early spring

Beneath the sunny ray.

It pay: to give a helping hand
To eager, earnest youth;

To note, with all their waywardneea,
Their courage and their truth;

To strive with sympathy and love,
Their confidence to win,

It pays to open wide the heart
And “let the sunshine in.”

§ I E

——E:vchange.

“I don’t get tired hecause—because I
am giving people pleasure—o1d people.
When I see the old gray heads swaying
to and fro and hear the laughter, then
I forget that I’m Working; I actually
believe I’m doing somebody some good.
And you know how that is. Take your-
self. Suppose you knew of a family
somewhere up country that would feel
better for having you visit them now
and then. Wouldn’t you make the trip?
Of course you would; you ’d go up every
week and feel good all over for doing it.
And if your business was such that you
could make a nice little living out of
those trips without really worrying
about the business end, would you ever
get tired‘l”——Demmm Thompson; Inter-
view in S’. F. Examiner.

Q I9

I am ready for the woods now, for I am
escaping the limitations of my own per-
sonality, and I am entering into con-
sciousness of 3 race-life and dimly sur~
veying the records of a race-memory.-
Hamilton Wright Mabie, in “Under the
Treat.”

:
Off

Sunday-School 'l‘eacher——I hope all the
little girls in my class love God‘!
Eva Brown-—I do.
Sunday School ’l‘eacher-——That’s right,
Eve. Now tell us why you love him?
Eva Br-owu~—-Got to.

Eva C. Hulimr
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AWeck’sAffirmations. J3 J‘
First day--I am God expressed in via-
ible form.
Second day-I am the K ingdom of
Heaven now.
Third day——I am immortality now.
Fourth day—I am the fulness of God
now.
Fifthday-—In the present moment I am
all I shall ever be.
Sixth day-I make practical the Truth
of the I am now.
Seventh day—-All the beauty, all the
goodness, all the perfection that can be
conceived of, I am.

Harmony for April.
{DO

Atllairvoyant Experiment. .3‘ 45
By the aid of e clairvoyant, Shan Smith,
clerk in the Nethercutt grocery, has re-
covered possession of a watch which he
lost several days ago. A few days ago
Smith missed his timepiece and, being
unable to find it, he called in the clair-
voyant, who replied he could find it and
Would. He said he would confine himself
in a dark room and after a time would
be able to tell where the watch was. He
left the store and on Monday returned.
He said he had located the hiding place
of the timepiece and hurried to the ice—
chest of the grocery. In the darkness
he groped about the place and finally
brought to light the watch. It had evi-
dently fallen from Smith’ pocket while
he was using the ice chest and had lain
on the floor for several days. Smith
and other employees of the grocery
vouch for the story.

—-Logtmsport (Ind.) Journal.
G I ‘I

Away with scenes of war!
itself l

Home from my shuddering sight to nevermore
return,

That; show of blackened mutilated corpses,That hell unpent and raid of blood,
Fit for wild tigers or lop-tongued wolves,
Not reasoning men!
And in its stead speed Industry ’s campaigns,
With thine undaunted engineering;
Thy pennants, Labor, loosened to the breeze;
Thy buglea sounding loud and clear.

-—Walt Wlritman.

Away with war
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The editor of this magazine,
Henry Harrison Brown, will at-
tend the New Thought Conven~
tion which is to be held at St.
Louis October 25-28th. Those dc-
siring to hear him lecture, or ar-
range for classes, during Novem-
ber, are respectfully requested to
communicate with him as soon as
possible. He will make no stops
on the way to the Convention. He
will arrange with any one to stop
over at places which are large
enough to insure a class. Denver,
Topeka, Kansas City, Omaha, St.
Louis and Chicago are especially
favorable points.
851*“) IN YOUR ORDERS
FOR OUR NEW BOOK.

Walt Wlzitman

Unavoidable circumstances have delayed
this July number, but it comes aust as
rich in contents and as full of Power as
ever. One thing delaying us has been
the electroplating of all standing ms.t_ter
and the reorganizing of our advertising
department. NOW has now its place
in the business world. We are now
ready to receive any proper advertise-
ments for its columns. We intend to
mail the August NOW as early as our
printers can prepare it. We wish to
have NOW on the news-stands by’ the
25th of every month previous to its date
of issue. When our edition was num-
bered only by hundreds and there was
no cover and but few pages, it was a
small task, now we find ourselves very
busy not only on mailing days, but dur-
ing the whole month. It is the aim of
the publishers to give the editor more
leisure. Each reader will cooperate by
helping to increase our subscription list
and advertising patronage. By this
means the editor will have more time
to devote to his most valuable contribu-
tions to the New Thought Movement.
We have to tell you that he is not only
now working in his office from 10 to 12
hours a day, but is also teaching four
evenings a week, besides giving two
public lectures. We look to the lovers
of NOW and of Mr. Brown’s books to
help us in the next two months so that
he may not only be relieved but that he
may find time to prepare some manu-
scripts for publication that will still
further elucidate the needed thought of
Suggestion. We are open to any Sag.
gestions or help that will further our
desire.
One of our subscribers in Butte, Mon-
tana, writes: “Our largest news-dealer
in this place has promised to Write for
NOW and to keep it on sale. I told
him if he would send for 50 copies 3
month I would take the unsold ones.
Of course, I am greatly pleased with
NOW.”
Who is next to follow suit? What animpetus it would give NOW and New
Thought if one subscriber, wherever
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As a matter of fact, a man's first duty is to mindhis own business.--

there is a news-stand, would do likewise
to encourage the sale of NOW. Do
something to show your appreciation of
our eiforts.
A lady writes: “If you will send me
some NOWS and a few books I will do
all I can at the Fair in our city to make
them known." This is 8. good way to
saw the need.
A physician writes: “Send me some
NOWS and I will hand them to some
patients that need your thought!” This
conduct will strengthen the patient’s
faith in his doctor’s honesty and give
him greater power to heal.
Each reader can do some little helpful
thing and the result will be a big thing
to us. Give NOW a boom in August
and September, and meet us at the New
Thought Convention in St. Louis in
October and know NOW as Great Power
in the work.

C O C

YOU CAN ASSIST US
Every reader of this magazine and
especially those so much benefited
by studying its pages every month,
can help us in a material way, and
right away, too. HOW? By ob-
taining subscriptions for NOW,
by purchasing our books, mail les-
sons, etc. We have spent much
time and money upon NOW in or-
der to bring it up to our Ideal. At
present it is the most beautiful
magazine in the New Thought
field. For quality of thought it
has no superior. NOW has a cir-
culation of 7,000 copies monthly,
and is slowly but steadily gaining
in circulation. Now, dear friend,
this journal belongs to YOU; it
belongs to every individual who
reads and enjoys it. Why not in-
duce some friends to subscribe for

Geo. C. Lorimer
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it. See our combinationoffers on
back pages of cover.
With your help we should be able
to double our subscription list.
HERE IS THE WAY:
If you are a subscriber to NOW
you can subscribe for some friend.
We will send thisJournal one year
to any person you may thus sc-
lcct, not already a subscriber,
for 60 cents. In order to intro-
duce NOW to your many friends
at little cost to you is offered the
following: Send us 10 cents for
each name and we will send a
three months’ trial subscription to
NOW. Both these offers are in-
tended for strangers to NOW.
Never urge a person to subscribe;
simply call theirattention to NOW
and invite them to subscribe. Tell
them of the two courses of lessons
running through it. One in Sug-gestion, one in Psychometry. Tell
them of the various departments,
each of which is worth the price
of the whole journal. With a lib-
eral patronagc we will be able to
get out many new books, some of
themcloth~bound. We will spend
every cent in promotion work.
FIRE AWAY.

‘D I’ C‘

A Connecticut lad, fourteen years of
age, writes to NOW and says: “God
bless NOW and “NOW” Folk in all
branches of their work, ‘Play’, I mean.
Of all the magazines I take, and I have
a lot of them, I enjoy reading NOW
so much, getting my years’ sbuscription
out of each number. My unfoldment
has been very rapid since I joined in
February, reading the different articles
on ‘Thought as Power.’ They have
helped me like everything. I wish Mr.
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Brown would publish more of Mr.
Fould’s experiments in Telepathy,but
I have read many times that ‘A }nan’s
first duty is to mind his own bnsmess,’
so I must keep still. Since reading the
‘Eating articles’ and those on Plrysxcpl
Culture, I have followed the advice in
them and am gaining in weight. Have
gained 15 pounds in two months. How
is telepathy pronounced? Is it like
telegraphy in four syllables, with the
accent on path?”
Thank you, Roger. To help the boys
means to help the world more than by
helping the men. 'l‘el—ep-e.—thy,with the
accent on ep, is the proper pi-onunc1a~
tion.

5 O D

Attention is called to the two min-
ing propositions as advertised in
this issue. We are personally ac-
quainted with the gentlemen who
in these particular cases are pro-
prietors as well as business pro-
moters. Each company has valua—
ble mining properties which are
paying at the present tirne——-this
we know.
Furthermore, the heads of these
companies have stated in person to
us that they would protect all in-
vestors who come from NOW
readers. As we understand it,
the companies wish to increase the
capacity of their plants.
We will always seek to protect our
readers from dishonest concerns
by never accepting an advertise-
ment from any party we believe
to be unreliable. Having done this
We have no further responsibility.
Should any individual find the
advertisers in NOW to be unre-
liable, kindly communicate to this
otliee.

W. C. Healer

Self-Healing Through Suggestion, our
new book, has been delaye .

It will be
ready for delivery by August 15th.
This delay has enabled us to ascertain
how the new adventure is going to take.
We are so well pleased with the orders
constantly coming in that we have pur-
chased all new type, and the entire book
is being electroplated. The series of
type selected is “The Cheltingham”,
and is the same as thatwithwhich many
old bibles are printed. Our desire is
to put out better and better books each
time. This method is more expensive
and requires more time; but we feel
sure that all our readers will appreciate
the effort.
Please send your orders at once. They
will be filed away and the book sent as
soon as it comes from thepress. _

The book has been in preparation for
years. The manuscript has received a
careful revision and we are now able to
give it to the public in the maturity of
our thought and power. The Principles
set forth in its pages are the death-
knell of disease.
Boston Ideas, a. bright literary and dra-
matic weekly in an extended and highly
eulogistic notice of New Thought
Primer, says of its author:
Mr. Brown is one of the most valuable workers
for the advancement of modern humanity into
consciousness of the wonderful birthright of
Divinity which we already possess but so little
realize.

The Light of Truth for June 11, copies
the food article from May NOW. Broth»
er Hull knows a good thing, and fills
his paper with them. These articles are
being widely noticed.

{if

Every dose of medicine given to a pa-
tient is an experiment. It makes no
difference how many times a certain
drug has produced a certain result, there
are times when it will fail; no one knows
this better than the doctor, hence he is
prepared for such an emergency.-
Health Reporter.
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In the beginning was the Word
(Thought), and Thought was with God,
and Thought was God.

—Jokra’s Gospel.
Impressions received through the senses
are all probably composed of the same
unit.-Carl L. Vinsn, in Metaphyscal
Magazine.
Whence emanated matter in the begin-
ning: is inscrutable; from nowhere, cer-
tainly, if not from the self-conscious.
the self-determined Universal Mind,
which willed it to become manifest.
Whereto? Nowhere, certainly, if not
to whence it came to complete the circle,
the symbol of Infinity,whose quadrature
is unknown. Equally unknown are the
time, the place and the origin of Life.
We may learn of these things when we
discover what matter is, when it is di-
vorced from force; for neither of these
is. apart from the other; if they be not
one in essence, and that essence purespirit, we do not know anything at all.
-—-Professor Elliott Cows, in “Biogen."
Man has to find and to feel his true re-
lation to other creatures and to the Whole
of which he is a part, and he has to use
his brain to further this. Science is
the search for Unity. That is its Ideal.
It unites innumerable pheomena under
one low; it unites many laws under one
higher; always seeking for the ultimate
complete integration. But man cannot
find that Unity of the Whole, until he
feels his Unity with the Whole. . . . . ..It seems obvious to me that man will
never find in theory the Unity of outer
Nature till he reaches in practice the
Unity of his own. When he has learned
to harmonize in himself, all his powers,bodily and mental, his desires, faculties,

:2):3:-:9:-9:-~ ((4:
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and needs, and bring them into perfect
cooperation—when he has found the
true hierarchy of himself—then, some-
how, I think, that Nature around him
will reflect this order and range itself in
clear and intelligible harmony about
him.—Edward Carpenter, in “The Need
of a Rational and Humane Science.’.’
Realizing Unity, we realize also
that things, individualities,are not
creations in the sense of being
made from nothing. They are
projections into time and space of
theOne. They are objective man-
ifestations of the One. Objective,
means present to whatever has an
objective consciousness. Things
exist in so far as there is an objec-
tive consciousness to realize them.
In like manner the spiritual
has an ‘existence only to one
who has a spiritual consciousness
to perceive its existence. Thus it
is within proper bounds to say;
things are manifestations to Hu-
man Consciousness of the One.
Things are merely conditions un-
der which the One makes Itself
known to the intellect of man.
Nothinghasbeenadded to thcOnc,
who has existed from all eternity,
that worlds or Man might be.
World and Man existed potential-
ly, existed as a possibilitybut not
as an actuality, in the One from
all eternity. “Before Abraham
was I am,” each person can say, but
he cannot say he existed as an in-
dividual; he cannot say thatbe ex-
isted as a form, or as a conscious-
ness, as he now exists; but he can
affrm; “In essence I ever wasl
From all eternity I am a possibil-
ity and a potential manifestation in
the One.” He could say this as
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the statue of Apollo could say,
“Before Phidas was I am!” for the
statue was a possibilityin the rock
from the time the marble floors of
the earth were laid. So could the
buildings at the St. Louis Fair
say: “Before Columbus was we
are l” for they lay in the possible
of Human conception and con-
struction, as well as in the possibil-
ities of wood and iron, stone and
clay.
The possible and the actual; the
conscious and the unconscious; the
real and the potential; are con-
fused in the minds of many writers
along metaphysical lines. They
limit the Infinite to the Law of
Necessity. But the One is free.
This limitation of the One, limits
the Soul to the conditions of body,
or of form and to natural law.
But the freedom of the One is in
that individualized portion of
Himself, we call Soul, or Man.
In like manner as things are but
a condition of the One, so body is
but a condition of the Soul; is a
manifestation of the Soul. The
Soul possesses all the possibilities
of the One. To limit it by the Law
of Necessity is the same in Prin-
ciple as to limit the One. Things
are manifestations of the possibil-
ities of the One, and Human a-
chievments are manifestations of
the Soul.
This distinction between the mani-
festation and the Power thatmani-
fests, is a necessary one to keep in
mind as one grows in Soul Cult-
ure. ALL possibilities slumber
in the sub—conscious; a few of them

roportton to the things he can
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are manifest in the conscious life.
The Sub-conscious is the central-
ized Essence of the One; is that
Center within the One, where con-
verge all the Vibrations of the
One. That Center was formed by
union of the two Streams of God-
power that met through the
souls of parents in love embrace.
All the experience of those two
souls entered into the vibrations
of the new soul, just as all the con-
scious experience of the race enters
into the vibrations of the objective
world into which that Soul was
born. I-Ie enters into the accumu-
lated wisdom and achievementsof
the race in the obiective life, and
in like manner he enters into all
the accumulated spiritual achiev-
ments of the race. This gives him
that interior wisdom we call sub-
conscious and which bubbles up in
intutions and in the feelings so
many misinterpret to man thatone
has lived before; has had exper-iences in other lives and worlds.
These feelings are born of the race
as a unit. All accumulated wis-
dom lives in each Soul as the re-
sults of a spiritual race»heredity.
Infinite possibilitiesslumberin me
in virtue of my heredity from the
One—- (“My Heredity is from
God,” says E. P. Powell.) All
the future slumbers in me as mygift of heredity to the race, and in
my power to transmit Life and
race-wisdom to posterity.When I make any thing with myconsciousness, when I think it out
and make it withmy hands, when I
invent, or write a poem, it is done
with the accumulated soul-un-
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foldment of the race. This is the
secondary condition of the One.
The One at first hand had only
a cosmic dust manifestation.
Through eons IT developed It-
self so that IT manifested in the
first soul. Eons have gone “to the
making of man” from that first
soul.
The Universal mind is my mind,
is your Mind, all men’s mind, all
hrute’s mind, all plant’s mind all
protoplasm’s mind. But my mind
is also all men’s mind, and on this
plane is not brute’s or plant’s mind.
God is in all thingsbut as He dif-
fers in tone or color, and “A” is
not in “C,” or blue in red, so the
Human is not in thebrute or plant.
One in essence, but not in heredi-
tary accumulation of unfolded
power. Mankind is one in the
Universal Mind with all other
things, all other manifestations of
the One, but in subconsciousnesshe
‘is only One with the Human race,
just as plants areOne only with the
Universal and with plants. Just
as suns are one with suns, and vio-
lets with violets, so is man with
man and race with race. Heredity
is but the accumulated soul-un-
foldment; is accumulatedspiritual
unfoldment; is accumulated spec-
ies unfoldment; is accumulated
varietyunfoldment; and crowning
all this, are those mental condi-
tions which are his personal
heredity from the soul-side of the
race, just as the cities, railroads,
and libraries,are his inheritance on
the intellectual side of the race.
This soul inheritance is of no value

I
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to him till the objective life calls
it into expression.
Soul-knowledge is of no value till
expressed in manifestation.
Soul is a center in the One, who is
Spirit, who is Infinite possibility.
From Original Substance all
Things, all individualities are ex-

pressed. The One is the Original
clay, the Soul is the lump of clay
worked over by the race-potter,
the Conscious Man, the Henry,
John, Mary or Susan is the vessel,
fitted to some definite purpose.
The Soul has not only the latent
possibilitiesof the One but it has
also the results of the race develop-

_

ment to prepare it for the manifes-
tation of Powers that are also the
result of the race-development,but
it adds to the race—unfoldment
those manifestationswhich it as an
individual,unlike any other incar-
nation of the One, gives. Thus
the unlikeness of persons is the
growing, the unfolding manifesta-
tions of the One. Our likeness
each to each is the result of race
heredity. Therefore as the wheat
grain can say, “Before earth was,
I am!” It can also say, “Before
you saw me an individual, I was in
my heredity,wheat and could man-
ifest as wheatl” Through its own
manifestation it has helped the
wheat of all succeeding centuries
to be better wheat.
Each of us can say: “Before earth
was, I am!” for we were in the
Original ONE. But we can say
also, “Before my fatherwas, Iaml
In me all future generations exist
potentially. I am my ancestors,
but I am also my own descen-
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dents.” The man of the next cen-
tury slumbers in the loins of the
boy to-day. That measure of un-
foldment which the individual it-
self, or himself, adds to the species,
to the race or variety, constitutes
his individuality. Thus individ-
uals are kept ‘distinct and by their
unlikeness add to the developing
manifestation of the One.
The Possible lies in the One, and
you and I, as individual ex-
pressions of the One, are infinite
possibilities. The actual lies in
the Sub-conscious which is the
Soul.
This conscious individual which
says, “I AM!” manifests some of
this actuality of the soul. Soul
builds from itself as the One builds
worlds, from itself. From its ac-
cumulated but latent wisdom, it
buildscities and writes poems, thus
giving individual expression to
thatwhich it is by the accumulated
experience of all things that have
been. Into this unfoldment he
was incarnated as an individual.
Thus each person can say: “Before
Abraham was, I am!”

Q O O

Our real “I” knows no age. It remains
ever young. It is eternal and indepen-
dent of time. Nor can our forms be
destroyed by fire. They are mirrors in
which the Spirit reflects its divine image,
and matter is made of spirit, and as
long as matter exists Spirit will refieet
its image in it. ——Frcmz Hartman.

QQQ

NOW,Hem-y Harrison Broom’: popular jour-
nal of affimwtions, commences its fifth yearwith the addition of several pages and 9. bean-
titnl cover. NOW has the News Letter '8 best
wishes for its eontiuued success and prosperity.
—Wash£ngtan (D. 0.) Newsletter (Reformed
Christian Scéence).

Elmer Gate:
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One night I went to give the baby
a drink of water in the dark. Then
as I thought that I would miss
the mouth and spill the water, the
thought came: “Why not trust the
baby?” I did so. She spilled not
a drop. This held a great lesson
for me. It is symbolic of our giv-
ing Truth to the Soul. We can
bring the cup, but the individual
must drink for himself. We must
give, and trust the Soul. I could
bring the water to the child, but
she must ‘drink. So we can bring
Truth. We cannot drink and
others receive the benefit. Her
soul knew how much her little
body wanted. If she had attempt-
ed to help herself in the dark, she
would have spilled the water. I
was needed to assist her. The
lesson is for me to give Truthfree-
ly, but I am not to follow after it
is given to see what use the recipi-
ent makes of it. I am to have per-
fect faith thatTruthwill care for
itself, and will make its way. I am
to have perfect trust in the Human
Soul that it will apply Truthto its
own good. —LEONA.
I am leaning to trust my soul more and
more. I use to plan in my mind what
I would say to my friends to help them,
only to find that when the opportunity
come my prepared words did not fit.
I would then keep still. Now I trust;
give myself the Suggestion, that I shall
say the right word at the right fime. I
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make some statement of Truthand then
some question is asked and I am thus
drawn out to say the right word._ I
often find at the close of a conversation
that I have said much that ‘surprises
myself. When We trust TruthIt bubbles
up spontaneously. By living Truth I
am brought closer to my friends and
give them the words of encouragement
they need. As I recognize my _own soul
powers I needs must see them in others,
and draw them out. —MRS- 3-

All my past life I have been sub-
ject to the blues. I thought these
sulks no one’s business I would go
off by myself and expect everybody to let me alone. Coming
into the “NOW” philosophy and
learning the power of thought
vibrations I realize how careful
one should be of his thoughts and
feelings lest he send out poison-
ous thoughts. Why should others
living near me have to wear con-
tinually an armor of protection
against my dark thoughts? Why
should I not enter into the joys of
life and radiate joyi’.
When we consider how little of
the love element enters into men‘s
lives, how impoverished the world
is for love, and how rich is our
source of supply, it becomes our
duty to send out vibrations of joy
and hope into all the lives about
us.
A friend of mine years ago offered
his life service to Bishop Taylor
of the Methodist Episcopal For-
eign Mission. In his letter he
expressed his willingness to “die
for Christ.” The Bishop’s reply
contains a lesson for us all “We do
not need me to die, but to live for
Christ.” And this is life’s truest

William Morris
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inspirationmnot death, self-sacri-
fice—and martyrdom, but to live
for truth—to live truth, to be filled
with strength and happiness and
radiate it as the sun radiates
warmth, health and joy.

-——KENNETH
G G i

A lady in Philadelphia sent for s.
Psychometric Reading of her husband.
She replied: “My husband is so well
pleased with his Reading that he says
he would not part with it for a hundred
dollars.” Later she sent for one for
herself. In reply she says: “I do not
know how to express my feelings to
thinkthat there is some one who under-
stands me so rightly. I feel that I
must tell you something of my life the
Reading was so true. * ‘ " I have often
been told that I had no religion. I felt
that I had more than the churches, but
I could never explain it until I found
it in NOW and in Truth,as you teach it.
George A. Fuller, one of the best known
speakers upon the Spiritualist platform,
and President of one of its most success-
ful Camp-meetings at Onset, Mass,
writes the author thus concerning New
Thought Primer:

L

“I think it worth its Weight in gold,being the fairest statement of all the
great movements that lead toward 9. bet»
ter condition for humanity, that I have
ever read. No person who desires to
understand the evolution of the Ideas
that have led up to the present New
Thought Movement, and at the same
time would know the fundamental Prin-
ciple of this greatest of all movements
for the emancipation of the race from
the bondage to matter, can afford to be
without it.” The author had everyquestion in his mind as he wrote it that
has been asked him by investigators dur-ing thirty years of lecturing and teach»
mg. Wisdom will lead every person to
know the parentage of their ideas, and
in this book is traced their heredity.Price, only 25c. V
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I was, as I thought, healed by absent
treatment, but since I have learned Sug-
gestion, I think that there was nothing
in it but Suggestion. -B. L.
Dear Brother, be careful of limi-
tations. “Nothing but”, has
swamped many an investigator.
There is no limit to the universe.
We as yet know but a very few
octaves in the infinite scale of Na-
ture’s vibrations. Thought is but
one octave, but it is the one we at
present use to direct all the others
we have learned to use. There-
fore, by telepathy we know some
healing is done, and thatTelepath-
ic Suggestion enters into every ab-
sent treatment. When a person is
healed without "his knowing he is
being treated telepathically,Sug-
gestion as you mean it, and that is
Auto-Suggestion, does not enter.
Suggestion is to an individual
what the cannon is to the powder,
it confines the millions of other
forces which belongto thesoul and
sends them through concentration
to a definite end. No, Suggestion
is not all. Study as long as Dar-
win did before you draw conclu-
sions and then, as far as Mind is
concerned, you will be willing to
still wait before you put a limit
upon its power. ‘

Can any disease be cured by Suggestion!
—‘—M. L.

Bradford
A

Torrey

There is no limit to Principle.
Truth is all powerful. The only
reason that all diseases are not
cured is that we either do not un-
derstand the application of Men-
tal Law, or are too lax in our ef-
forts. “Belief,” says Mrs. Eddy.
Belief is but auto~suggestion.
There is but one Cause for every
condition, be it health or disease,
and that Cause is Mind. See my
pamphlet on Se2’f~Healing.
Admitting Telepathyto be a. fact, why
cannot the released soul and one in the
body communieate.—~E'. E. M., Mayor of
the City of 3.
They can; they do. Telepathyis
the open door between souls, no
matter where they are or what
their condition. Study my books
and NOW and see the portend of
Man’s greatest discovery that
Thought is Power.
Should like to have you define Spirit in
NOW. -B. ‘W. 0.
My definition is:—Spirit is that
Universal Somethingout of which
all things come as manifestations.
It is everything we can conceive
and more; Substance, Power, In-
telligence, Mind, Force, Energy,
God, only partially define it. For
it is the ALL in ALL; the ALL
from which ALL manifests.

i} C‘ I>

NOW, with its April iue, begins its fifth
year. It has added several pages, including a
beautiful cover. The quality of paper used is
9. marked improvement over that of last year.
The publishers are justified in being pleased
with the results of their labor. NOW started
as an eight-page paper and has demonstrated
a success in the metropolis of the PacificCoast.

-—Bostcm Ideas.
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this book
bal"m<my with

teach.
in this

of Dr.

all
to this unsettled qU4:lStion, I recommend
the book as one "nerves with
Affirmations. See extracts in another
column.

Bar-

what it how n m
Dimsdale L. N.
London. Fowler &

OF THE AGES. Revelations

THE FOUNDATION OF ALL RFFOElf. A for meditation.
to and freedom. A

pOlmhlr treatme on the diet
Otto Kosmos Publisihilllg

25c.

PRE-NATAL
teau.
MA.zDAZNAN EN'CYiOLCIPE:DIA
AND HOlfE
UUCOOKED
to eat.

The .Vaster Christian is a new
Dr. A. West of Rook
is one dollar a year.

of Truth to
ness and Success.
into the
whose
says the JJUCW'l".

Whatever we have dared to think
That dare we also any.»-

 
Tmnrarnr, what it is, and how it is
done. by R. Dimsdale Stocker. L. N.
Fowler & Co., London. Fowler & Wells,
N. Y. 1904.
THE FOUNDATION or ALL Rrsosn. A
guide to health, wealth and freedom. A
popular treatise on the diet question.
By Otto Carque. Kosmos Publishing
Co., Chicago, Ill. Price, 25c. Cloth
bound.
Tm: Dwmosrs neon urns Em. A new
art of diagnosing with perfect certainty
from the iris of the eye, the normal and
abnormal conditions of the organism in
general and of the different organs in
particular. A scientific essay for the
public and the medical profession. By
Henry Edward Lane, M. D. Kosmosgiblishing Society, Chicago, Ill. Price,

.00.
Pas-Naran DUTY, by Mrs. Mary Bar-
teau. Price, 25c.
Msznazmn Escrcwrsnm or Dmrnrrcs
AND Hons: Coox-Boon-—Coon:o AND
UUCO0 Foons. What to eat, and how
to eat. By Dr. 0. Hanih. Paper, 75c.
Cloth, $1. Both the above published by
the Mazdaznan Co., Chicago. Many
dishes in the Cook-Book can be used, as
they are simple and will give rest to the
overworked housekeeper.
The Master Christian is a new paper by
Dr. S. A. West of Rock Port, Mo. It
is one dollar a year. Filled with the
Power of Truthto bring Health, Happi-
ness and Success. “You must bcborn
into the mind of the lawless Spirit
whose body is formless being Truth”,
says the Doctor.
Wisnon or ran Aons. Revelations

Wflfianz Lloyd Gardens
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from Zertoulem, Prophet of Tlaskanata.
Automaticallytranscribed by Gwrge A.
Fuller, M. D. Banner of Izight Publish-
ing Co., Boston, Mass. 1901. Price, $1.
Also obtained from the author, Onset,
Mass. This book was written automati-
cally through the hand of Dr. Fuller.
But it is to be judged independent of its
authorship,by its inherent worth. That
worth is great. Here are found the es-
sential Principles of the various New
Thought cults. They are beautifully
expressed. The book is rich in food
for meditation. Rich in Affirmationof
Power. But that neither was aware of
the other'3 thought, there could be many
a charge of plagiarism made by the
editor of NOW upon Dr. Fuller and by
him upon me. We love our own chil-
dren; therefore do I welcome my own
thoughts, so beautifullyclad, coming in
this form. But having said this, I am
compelled in self-defense to say that
there is one blemish in the book, and
that is occasional references to reincar-
nation as if it were an established fact
instead of being a mere theory. Still,
I feel certain that the true understand-
ing of the thought is the same as my
own. There is but ONE SOUL and that
Soul is reincarnated in every human
being. God is constantly reincarnating
Himself. Putting aside all references
to this unsettled question, I recommend
the book as one that “nerves us” with
Amrmations. See extracts in another
column.

Fmsr Lessons IN me New THOUGHT.
J. W. Winkley,M. D., Editor of Practi-
cal Ideals, Author of “John Brown the
Hero,” etc. 77 pp. Paper, 30c. Cloth,glflc. James H. West & Co., Boston,

ass.
The highest praise I can give this book
is to say thatit is in harmony withevery
principle NOW and my books teach. I
am glad that they come in this form
and in the clear, pleasant style of Dr.
Winkley. Each authorwrites from his
own point of view and readers need the
testimony of many that they may learn
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there is but one Truth
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All outward wisdom yields to that within,
Who:-eto no Greed nor Canon holdsthekey.-—
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there is but one Truthof which each has
his glimpses. With this book, Henry
Wood’s New Thought Simplified and
our New Thought Primer accessable,
there is no excuse for ignorance as to
what New Thought is. These three
books should be scattered by friends of
humanity broadcast and thus help elim-
inate from the movement much that has
attached itself to it for gain. I quote
one passage from the last chapter of
Dr. Winkley’s book: “We have no
hesitation in stating our conviction,
gained from observation and experience,
that every kind of disease known, which
is not from its nature incurable, can be
cured under this system of [mental]
treatment. In fact, all such have been
so cured in recent years.”
IN run TRAIL or run Paox-Moon, by
Sid E. Nealy. Price, $1. F. Tennyson
Neely, New York.
This book was written for boys, but I
have read its every word with great in-
terest and declare it one of the most
healthy of “boys’ ” books. It is an ac-
government surveying party in the
Rocky Mountains. The only feature I
would eliminate is the Indian killing,
but since it is a correct picture of the
times and the men it has a right to be
there. The adventures are such as any
brave lad might have in such 3. place.

§ 1» -5

The secular life must absorb the spirit-
ual, must be permeated by it, trans-
formed by it; else would the spiritual
have no business in earthly places and
the human world wouhi miss its true
purpose of being, dishonoring Him who
wills it to be. The world is not doomed
to be a godless world; it is to be the
abode of a redeemed and perfected man;
the realizations of all ideals. Religion
is one of those ideals, but not the only
one, the chief but not the only agency
for transforming the world. There is
a greater word even than religion, 3.
word of further reach, of more momen-
tous import, including religion with how
much else; that word is HUMANITY.—-
Frederick H. Hedge (Unitarian).

  

Bayard Taylor
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Stewart’s mother was sandwiches of
devilled ham. The little fellow came along,
and, seeing the can with the picture of the imp
on it, regarded it earnestly awhile, and then
said, “Momma, what is that stuff" “This?
011, this is devilled ham.” He looked seriously
at the mixture and in an awed voice inquired,
“Why, mother, have they killed him?”

—Gongregat£oaalc'at.
“A kiss is a peculiar proposition. 0!.’ no use
to one, yet absolute bliss to two. The small
boy gets it for nothing, the young man has to
steal it, and the old man has to buy it. The
baby’s right, the lover’: privilege, the hypo»
crite’s mask. To a young girl, faith; to a
married woman, hope; and to an old maid,
ehari .” —£toleu.
So many good people find fault with God,

Though admitting He’: doing the best He
can

But still they consider it somewhat odd
That He <loe3n’t consult them concerning

His plan.
But the sun sinks down and the sun climbs

back
And the worlil runs round and round its track.

—-Edmund Vance Cook.
“Do you think,” said the intellectual young
woman, “that there is any truth in the theory
that big creatures are better-natured than small
ones!” “Yee," answered the young man,
“I do. Look at the difference between the Jer-
sey mosquito and the Jersey cow. ” -—-Life.

X":cs
; a'\’I,'I 3.
~.\ \'.,\“\\\ 

Let me ask you a few questions: Do people
freeze because there is not enough coal in the
ground! Do people starve because food is
scarce? Do people go in rage because there
is not enough cotton or wool? Is there too
much of these things or too little? I: there
not enough people to dig the coal or raise the
wheat, the cotton and the wool!

New Thought Meeting: In San Francisco.
“NOW" Public Lectures. Odd Fellows’ bldg.,

Marketand 7thStreets. Henry Harrison
Brown lectures every Sunday at 8 p. m.

Counos or Dnrmn Scnmcu, 3360 17thStreet.
Meetings every Sunday at 11 a. m.

Hon: or Tmrrn, 1231 Pine Street. Meetings
Sunday at 11 9.. m.
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In the Knowledge of the Put.
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A NE"W THOUGHT A.LPHA:B:ET
With Definltlonll, Statements, and Allinnatlo1l1&

by H.A.RHIE':I'

Sclf—Healiog Through Suggestion. J3
The latest book by Emma’ Hasmsorz

BROWN, editor of NGW, and authorof
“How to Control Fate Through Sugges-
tion,” “Not Hypnotism But Sugges~
tion,” “Man’s Greatest Discovery,”
“New Thought Primer,” and “Dollars
Want Me.” This little book consists of
two parts: In PART Fnzsr, the Principles
of Mental Healing are simply and plain-
ly set forth. Healing is dealt with in
the same manner as the professor of
Chemistry, or Physics, deals with his
subject. It is purely scientific. “Thought
Is Power,” the Principleupon which all
Mental Healing rests, is as carefully
explained and its relations to health are
set forth as are those of electricity in
any elementary work upon that mode of
motion.

EVERY QUESTION naturally asked
in relation to drugless healing is an-
swered.

In Paar Snoorm all the necessary di-
rections and formulas are given for self
healing. All any one needs to know that
he may use thought for the restoration
of health is here stated in terms so sim-

ple thatthe ordinary person will be able
to follow it.

The book is for beginxhers and ad-
vanced students; both will find it de-
lightful as well as infinitely practical.
The author,having had thirtyyears’ ex-
perience in various fields of druglesa
healing, is now able to write from a full,
ripe mind. He has given the simplest
and the best work upon this all~impor-
taut subject; at the same time the cost
is within reach of every one.

This book is beautifullyprinted from
the old Cheltinghazn antique type, upon
clear book paper, and securely bound,
with paper cover. It has sixty pages,
and is of convenient size.

Plain, beautiful, helpful, artistic,
powerful. These adjectives partly de-
scribe it. In short, it is just what the
author intended it to be: “The com-
panion of thosewhowish to learn the
Science of Health and practice the Art
of Living.”

Price, 25 cents in silver or stamps.
Address,

“NOW” FOLK PUBLISHERS,
143'? Market St, San Francisco, Cal.
 

4 months for 10 cents
The Nautllus Is auniquemonth-

ly devoted to the
attainment of Heal!/z and Success thro’
mentaland physicalself-development.
It gives plain and practicalhelp in the
evctyday problems of life. Highly
recommended by H12 Wizeeler Wilcox
and thousands of other prominent
people. Subscription 50¢ per year.

Special Offer. -— Send 10c NOW for
c?(aaf!Ios four months on trial, and
another special offer of interest to
you. Address theeditor,
ELIZABETH TOWNE,

Dept. N, Holyoke, Mass.

ICURY’s
In the Knowledge of the Put.

OBY’sR
In the Wisdom of the Preoent.

Begin right by sending 25 cents for
A NEW THOUGHT ALPHABET

with Definitions, Statements, and Affirmations
by HARRIETO. HUIJ 3.3.. 3.».

Oklahoma ty, Okla...

Have You All The
VOLUMES OF NOW?

Ifnot send for themwhiletheylast.
Vol. 1 .......Price

.... ..$10. All sold.
Vol. 2.....

..Price
.... ..$5. All sold.

Vol. 3..... .. Price.....$2. whiletheylast.
Vol. 4«.... ..

Price
.... ..$2. whiletheylast.

“NOW” Publishing ('20.,
14-37 Market St. San Francisco, Ca].

TI-IE NEW THOUGHT IN MUSIC.
Correspondence Course.

Address. H. A. SEYMOUR
Ail: blonds»W H!‘

N. J.
Primary Lemons in Christian Living and

Healing
by

Annie R12 Mllllt:
Has Cheercd Thousands Upon theWay
For sale by 5:11 dealers in Metaphysical Litera-
ture, or sent postpaid upon receipt of ONE
DOLLAR by The Ablolatc Press, Box 155

Brooklyn, N. Y.
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180 De..rbo.... Cld",,&,o Ill.

Colo.
A STUFFED _ .....

... at

27 Bea.eh Hreet. Boliton•

TO AnATBUR WRITBItS.

27 a.c:b St.,
aU

WRITB POR PURTHBR PARTICULARS.
lOe

By me&1lUl o(PROP. L. A. VAUGHT'S

Succ:adW SeIf-Confldmce GuIde

W. C. SHEP,A.RI[). AttolmeJ'....t:·UlW
Bmma Splreeldes

A devoted to aU kinds
of medical. Teaches

to live without the and
well in of the doctor.

Send for

SEND POR A CATALOGUR

PLAIN INSTRUCTIONS IN HYPNl::>TISIIL
A..

to Dtvdc)p
I'actdtia ?"ouId Yau 1Jb to lie Able to I>emoaaIrat. the

2
DO YOU POSSESS
The Two Books which have been recently nev
viewed by the editor of NOW. They may be
ordered from “NOW” Folk,

SAN FRANCISCO, GAL

BI.A.CKsndBLUE,byElsano¢Kttk.
Price, pa. r, 25c. This book is invaluable

to those w o desire to DEMONSTRATEthe
New Philoso hy. If you are not familiarwith
Eleanor Kit ’s writings you have missed a
good deal.
PLAIN INSTRUCFIONSIN I-IYPNOTISM:

A. E.Csrpente:.
Price 75¢ cloth; et size, 108. The

authorof book s oneof the t o ators
on the public platform. He oertni y gives“plain” instructions. He recognizes the im-
portance of S ‘on, and claims that its
power for good is limitless.

“These Are My Jewels,”
By Stanley Waterloo. Price 31.

If there be a childor young person in theworld
whom you care for, make him or her 9. presentof “These Are mflcw .” This clever etc
willattract,and e thou hts implanted '

help throughoutthe rest o a life.
LIBERAL BOOK CONCERN,

Headquarters for Metaphysical, Occult and Liberal
Literature.87 WashingtonSt., Room419, Chicago,Ill.

SEND FOR A CATALOGUE

Do You Daire to Develop Your Psy-
chic Faculties1’

Would YouIJl.'ntobeAhlstnDemonsh'slsthc
Following :

Auto - Suggestion, Telepathy, Psy-chomet , Clairvoyanee ?
THEN WRIT to one who has SUC-
CESSFULLY developed these. Tell
me what you desire themost and I
will advise you. Enclose POSTAGE.
Address SAMUEL FOULDS, 421 Oak
St., San Francisco, Cal.

San Francisco Rochdale
Co-operative Grocery.

24lhsndHsmpehireStis.,- ’PhoneM}nion2-44
Do you trade with our co-operative grocery?Ifnot, why not? Our rices will suit you.Ommns oucrmn.
Goods delivered at any place in thecity.Out-of-town orders attended to.

 

 

DIRECT LEGISLATION is theonly way by which
the whole people can protect their political lib»
erties and natural resources from spoliation bythefew. The princi 1c is old as the Teutonic
race, but extension 0 its application is a mat-
ter of modern development.

BOSTON IDEAS
27 Beach St.,

Condensed news on all world topics. Special Drop
uncle and Social correspondence, Masonic news,folk lore, woman's interests, etc.

OUR LITERARY DEPARTMENT
is devoted to noticeof themom‘. importantbooksandmefnines of the do . The Psychic value of pub!!-
cs one speciallycon dered.

T0 AFIATEURWRITERS.
We willedit and publish in Bonon Inna. tn: ol

char , articles from such writers as are animated
by sdnct individual thought. We thus afiord you
a field for definite derelo meat ofconscious literary-rig-or. Enclose stamps or possible return ofmanm
serlpt to

BOSTON IDEAS,
27 Beach street, Boston.

Lack of Self-Confidence
Positively Cored by Yourself at Home
By means of PROP. L. A. VAUGHT’S

SuccdulSeIf-0onfideneeG<.dde
How much have you lost sociallyand financiallyfor
want of self‘-confidence? Do you want to cure your-sell of thisdefect? 5.33 You In nnnnsa‘?

WRITE FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS.
Send 10¢ for 9. sample copy of HUMAN CULTURE.
If you want to Know yourself and your talent, to
betteryour condition and be a positive success, this
Journal will point you the way. $1.00 a year.

s Human Coltute Company,
130 Dcsrborn street. Chicago Ill.

ylbr-a, or What the Stars
Told Elizabeth.

By ELEANOR KIRK.
Price $1.00.
Companion and sequel to
The Influence of the Zodiac upon Human
Life
the only simplfied astrological work in the
world.
For sale at all book stores and 59 West 89th
St., New York City. Send to above address
for sample copies of Eleanor Kirk’: ldes.

A STUFFED CLUB
A Magazine devoted to clubbing all kinds
of superstitions, especially medical. Teaches
people to live without the preacher and keep
well in spite of the doctor.

Semi for sample.
A STUFFED CLUB,

Denver, Colo.

W. C. SHEPARD. Attorney-st-Law.
Emma Spreckles Bldg., San Francisco.
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than Rockefeller's millions. Two lessons
to master, thus

time for
These are the best CO!Tesipol!ldence

ever put out. With each
letter (no extra from the author,
ex:plslini:ng all not understood.

These can be for one at a time.
WRITE TODAY!

Address •• NOW" FOLK,

Tama: MBDICAL One Year
Prico" $: .00, pllIItAg" 5c (ll""""hacb ACCepted)

$50 APOCALYPTIC PUBLISHING CO. (DBPT. N).
:5 Totblll Strut, 1.oNl...., S. W.

]. LOUIS SCHOEN
MUSICIAN---...._-----TBACHlUt

Plano, Organ, aM String
STUDIO 3:07 TWBNTY-SIXTH ST.

Scientific
San Frandeco

ETHYL lQMllTH
1258 Haight lItreet,

ReadingBooks...se..a:
Alter reading Mr. Brown’: books and sub-

scribing for his monthly journal (see an-
nouncement opposite title page), he recom-
mends the student next to take his corres-
pondence lessons.

These Correspondence Lessons include:
The Art of Suggestion;
The Art of Living; and
Psyehometry

-62 lessons in all—-each bound separately.
These lessons form an Ideal way of study-

ing the entire field of a line of thought in-
tensely interesting. It is worth more to you
than Rockefeller’s millions. Two lessons
monthly are enough to master, thus giving
time for growth.

These are the best correspondence courses
ever put out. With each lesson belongs a.
letter (no extra charge) from the author,
explaining all points not understood.

These can be paid for one at a time.
WRITE TODAY!

Address “NOW” FOLK.
Correspondence department,

1437 MARKET Sax,
San Francsco, Cal.

Medical Talk
Is a monthly home magazine
thatis bravely fighting the bat»
tle against drugs. Its publisher
says:

“msnxclu.TALKadvocatesnoparticularschoo
of medicine, but tells the mothers and other
members of the family things they should
know. In fact, it is a ma azine thatshould be
in the home of every fami _y. It is more widelyquoted than any other of its kind.
“The food uestion, hysical development, the
care of the ody wit out the use of drugs, and
similarsubjects, arethe leading topics treated
ofevery monthby some of themost ablewriters
on these oints. It is issued mouthl at the
exceeding 37 low price of Fifty Cents a ear.”

COLUMBUS. OHIO.
Terms: Mnmeu. Tun,One Year - $50

Milllwrae- California Milk Co.
p"5“E<i~:'".¥§H“’Milkand Cream

Withoutpreservatives or adulterntion.
Crrv DEPOT: Folsom and 2191; St,

Phone Mission 859. San Francisco, Cal.

IMPORTANT
“How to Go Into the Silence”
Printed in 9. Leaflet, folly explaining JUST
HOW TO DO IT. It is lain and to c point,

simple and easy, s ort and sweet.
I have read eve thingI could get on this

subject, and have ollowed the many direct-
ions given, but somehow none of them seemed
to work; I could not “get there.” So I com-
menced on 9. favorite pastime of mine, “exper-
imentations." Doctors all ex riment you
know. Asa result I found W at I wanted‘
and what I believemany others want, a sure
and uiclr methodof going into the “Silence.”
The auty of is thatanyone by a little prac-
tice can do it. And this is not all; almost
anyone can cure themselvesof nearly any ail-
ment while“in the silence.” The sensations
“in the Silence" are something wonderful.
Sometimes there are visions that ravish the
soul With their beauty. Sometimes, on are
floatin in 9. sea of beautifulblue elou s, which
instan y change to a d orange color. Or,
you may feel yourself sin "rig lazily down and
down while a deliciously cool breeze fans you
into a semi-conscious state.
Send 10 cents in silver (no stamps)
and I will mail you a copy. Editor. 11‘.
SAN ANTONIO TEXAS.

'I'ELEPA'I'I-IY.
Mind Reading and Thought Transference.

Lessons by
OHASHNUHARA.

The first course of Practical Lessons upon this {as-
cinatingsubject yet given to theworld. Gives prac-
tical tuition in the development of Every Phase

MENTAL ’]_3l'.3'.‘.LEPA’I‘I-IY.
PARTIAL SYNOPSIS.

TelegathyDefined. Mind Reading. The Ordinary
Met ods. Tclepathlc Experiments with (Farris.
Reading. Unseen Names fastened in Sealed Enve-
lopes. Ordinary Experiments. Thought transfer-
ence. Cornmunlca.tiousatClose uarters. Practical
Effect of Telepathy. Methods o thought transfer-
ence. Necessary training. Communications at
Long Distances. How to transmit Sentences. To
receive same. Passive Tole athg. How to Make
Absent People come to you 3' T ought Command.
How to Make them bring any Specified Object.
How to send Messages at Pre-arranged time. How
to Send Messages without an Agreement. Telep-
athyin the Waking State. elepathy in Natural
Slee . Experiments in Projectingthe Astral. How
to sltotberpeopleduring Slec . The Pineal Gland.
Eastern Methods. Concentrat on and Will Power.
Health treatments by Telepathy. Copper Appara-
tus. How to In: ress your will upon others. Dis-
tance Annihilate . Telepathyin Business. An In-
valuable Pnculty in Life Success. How to read all
Minds, ete., etc.

Price, $1.00. postage 5c (greenback:accepted)
APOCALYPTIC PUBLISHING CO. (DEPT. I0.

15 Tothlll Street, London, 8. W.

I. LOUIS SCHOEN

Piano. Organ, and String
STUDIO 3107 TWENTYSIXTH ST.

MUSICIAN rsncrmn

ETHYL SMITH, Scientific Palmist,
1258 Height street, San Francisco
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lnelyn Arthur See aDd
Agnel Chelter See'l Publleadon

Thil Itrictly hlgh-<:laaa journal In e"polldon of
tJle Spiritual Life II eommendug DOW

A Series of Twelve Le5$OD$
Belu. a Primer Study Into the

The Way of The Delivered Life
Subacrlptioul received now may embrace the run

study. back numbers being furnllhed when request·
ed. The Study eommencel In JDly, 1906.

Nautilus, Wm. aDd Elizabeth Towne'l journal,
I.YI: "Mr. and Mrs. see, editors of THB HIGHB.
THOUGHT, are lolllcal .. well .. Inlplred -. rare
eomblDatiOll. ,t

The Purpole of THB HIGHBll THOUGHT II an e,,·
pOlltlon of the Way of Deliverance Into Truth from
the lien.., of bond.... to eslltence.

One p.lI" II allO devoted to the benedt of the
Children.

Quartol SOc: a Year, 3 moe. JOe.
Add.....l,

THE HIGHER THOUGHT,
..19 LaSalle Ave. CHICAGO

SUGGESTION
Is a practical home magazine
devoted to suggestive thera-
peutics, hypnotism, psychic
research, and the application
of the principles of the new
psychology for health, success
and happiness.
A postal brings a copy: $1 per year.

HERBERT A. PARKYN, M. D., C. M.
EDITOR.

Suggestion Publishing Co.,
4052 Drexel Boulevard,

CmCAGo. ILL,

Stop Dying! Vitalize!Commence to Uve I
My method II the LIFE method. It COltl you
nothing If you are Dot restored to Health. I wl1l
take your ease, DO matter what or how serioul
your ease, for $5.; If I fall to restore you to Perfect
Health-you to be tbe lole wl1l promptly
return every cent of It to you. Confidence In my
abl1lty to beal Is my realOD for making this offer.
Write me about yODr ease. Address Editor "Oeeult
Trutb Seeker," Lawrence, Kan.

H. B. WARD, Dentist
'Phone Page 78. 3 HAIGHT STREET.

Do you read"NOW"? If not, send
ONE DOLLAR for a years subscrip-
°tion. DO IT NOW.

THE ALLIANCE
OF THB ROCKIBS.
50 Cents Per Year.

"WHAT THE PBOPLE SOCIALLY NBBD,
THE PEOPLB MUST SOCIALLY OWN."
The oldest worker for· the Co-operatiTe Com·
monwealth in the West. Published at the seat
of the Great Class War in Colorado.
IlliirSend Your Subscription.""
R. A. Southworth, Editor and Publislller.

Addre88,
THE ALLIANCE,

620 Charlel Building, DENVBR, COLO.

How to Attain a Realization ot the Ideal.
If you would b!= successful-would lead a

useful, happy life; if you desire to develop
the higher powers within yourself, send your
name and address to

H. C. WIl.JGHT,
118 nAIN ST., CORRY, PENN.

Please Meutloa "NOW"

YOU WANT ME I
I am THB LIGHT OF TRUTH, a large

Sixteen Page Weekly, and You may read me
every week for a year for FIFTY CBNTS.

I am an advocate of the Spirit-Man, the real
man who lives forever. I have an Editor who
writes great Editorials on the facts and philos-
ophy of Spiritualism. I AM FRESH, NBW
AND CLEAN every week, and if you will send
to my home in Chicago, 409 Ensworth Build·
ing, I win present you with a sample copy of
myself. But you may have me every week in
the year for 50 Cent.. (AM A GIFT!

LUCIFER,
50n of t.he Mornlnt-A fort-
nightly Journal of Radical Thought--
Devoted mainly to the Emancipation
of Womanhood and Motherhood
from Sex Slavery and to the Right
ofthe Child to Be Born Well. Send
25 cents in stamps to 500 Fulton
8treet, Chicago, for a three month's
trial, and get a Catalogue of books
and pamphlets in the line of Sex
Reform.

 
Agnes Chester See's Publication

This strictly highclass journal in exposition of
the Spiritual Life is commencing now

A series oi Twelve Lessons
Being a Primer Study into the

The Way of The Delivered Life
Subscriptions received now ms embrace thefull

study, back numbersbeing furnis ed when request-ed. The Study commences in July, 1904.

Nautilus, Wm. and ElisabethTowne's ournal,
says: “Mr. and Mrs. See, editors of Tax nouns
Tnouonr, are logical as well as inspired — s rare
combination."

The Pu
position 0 the Way of Deliverance Into Truthfrom
the sense of bondage to existence.

One page is also devoted to the benefit of the
Children.

Queries 50: a Year; 3 mos. 10:.
Address,

THE HIGHER THOUGHT,
439 Llsalle Ave. CHICAGO

SUGGESTION . . . . .

Is a practical home magazine
devoted to suggestive thera-
peutics, hypnotism, psychic
research, and the application
of the principles of the new
psychology for health, success
and happiness.

ose of ‘run Hxousn Taouon-r is an ex-

A postal brings a copy: $1 per year.
HERBERT A. PARKYN, M. D., C. M.

EDITOR.

Suggestion Publishing Co.,
4-052 Drexel Boulevard,

Cmcsoo. ILL.
. .Stop D ingl V‘*““"'y Commence to Live 1

My method is the LIFE method. It costs younothing ii‘ you are not restored to Health. I will
take your case, no matter what or how serious
our case, for 35.: if I fail to restore you to Perfect
ea!th—you to be the sole judge.-—I will promptlyreturn every cent of it to you. Confidence in myability to heal is my reason for making this offer.

Write me about your case. Address Editor "Occult
TruthSeeker," Lawrence, Kan.

H. B. WARD, Dentist
‘Phone Page 78.

Do ou read"NOW”? If not, send
O_N DOLLAR fora years subscrip-'t1on. DO IT NOW.

3 Huonr Srruar.
 

THE ALLIANCE
OF THE ROCKIES.
50 Cents Per Year.

“WHAT THE PEOPLE SOCIALLY NEED,
THE PEOPLE MUST SOCIALLY OWN."
The oldest workerfor the Cooperative Com-
monwealthin the West. Published at the seat
of theGreat Class War in Colorado.
$‘Send Your Subscription‘?

_

R. A. Southworth, Editor and Publisher.
Address,

Tan Annunca,
420 Charles Building, DENVER, COLO.

TI1 E PROBLEM BOLVED.
How to Attain a Realizationof the Ideal.
If you would be sucoessful—would lead a

useful, happy life; if you desire to develop
the higher powers within yourself, send your
name and address to

H. C. Wuoar,
CORRY, PENN.

Please Mention " NOW "

ll5 HAIN ST..

YOU WANT ME!
I am THE LIGHT OF‘ TRUTH, a large

Sixteen Page Weekly, and You may read me
every week for a year for FIFTY CENTS.

I am an advocate of theSpirit-Man, the real
man who lives forever. I have an Editor who
writes great Editorials on thefacts and philos-
ophy of Spiritualism. I AM FRESH, NEW
AND CLEAN every week, and if you will send
to my home in Chicago, 409 EllsworthBuild-
ing, I will present you witha sample copy of
myself. But you may have me every week in
the year for 50 Cents. [AM A GIFT!

LUCIFER.
Son of the Mot-nIn3———A fort-
nightly Journal of Radical Thought-—
Devoted mainlyto the Emancipation
of Womanhood and Motherhood
from Sex Slavery and to the Right
of the Child to Be Born Well. Send
25 cents in stamps to 500 Fulton
Street, Chicago, for a three month’s
trial, and get a Catalogue of books
and pamphlets in the line of Sex
Reform.
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The kmd of the Shalam Colon,. ill for lIale. It ill

moat llituated In Dona Ana County New
Medco, IIlhl. from the Santa Pe R. R. and ISO
mllelll from BI Puo, Tex.
It is an Ideal place for a Sanitarium.

complete and partly furnished. Roomll 100
people. 700 acres ofland enclosed with wire bee.
P1:,m1pll:llll plant for Irrigating. Exeellent growing

crop. Fine live stock range. It Is climate we
bank on I 3800 ft. altitude. No better place In the
U. S. for the IIllck to find health.. It Is for llale or
reut.

Devo·ted to

A 64-·nalle
$1.00

Mo.

Price, 75 Cents, Pc.stJ,ai,d.
PUBLISHING

194 DEARBORN ST., CmCAGO,

advez-tisers',pJ'emie mention NOW.

:10 "e"t., !:l,e copy.
BOllS EVBKGRBBN, Olalla. Wuh., U. S. A.

membership In th..

1315 MCIGee

Do you realize the im]pOl1:a:nce oftms vital
issue? Do you believe in freedom of ,eXI?re'lIlIi.on
as the to social Do
yon want to rl:ad the radical side of the live
issnes of the Do you want to get out of
the rut and learn to do your own
If so, send cents to The Demcmaitralior,
Home. fora Pa-

a group
in Home and contains all the news
concerning that rema.rka.ble social ex]peIimlent.

!
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THERE ill nothing Incongrnous In thill. The
two go together. III health can only be cured by
removing the cause. The cause is wroug thinking
and wrong habits, followed from chilldhood.

Lrt me lIet you right. I haTe made diet and
giene a study for yean, and can promille a cure
almoet every calle. I shall be glad to have you
write me your trouble, se"ding ,,,,If-a4dreeeeed
stamped envelope. I will give you a ca.;eful anllwer
with termll for treatment. Addrells,

A SANITARIUM ELDORADO.
The land of the Shalom Colony in for sale. It is

most beautifullysituated in Dona Ana County New
Mexico, nix mile: from the Santa. Fe R. R. and 50
milesfrom El Paco, Tex.
It is an ideal place for 2. Sanitarium. Banding:

complete and partly furnished. Rooms for 100
people. 700 acres of land enclosed with wire fence.
Pumpingplant for irrigating. Excellent growing
alfalfa. crop. Fine live stock range. It is climate we
bank on! 3800 ft. altitude. No better place in the
U. S. for the sick to find health“ It is for tale or
rent. Address.A. M. I-lowland,

Dona Ana, New Mexico.

MENTAL TREATMENTS
WITH DIETETIC ADVICE.

THERE is nothing incongruous in this. The
two go together. Ill healthcan only be cured by
removing thecause. The cause is wrong thinking
and wrong habits, followed from chlxldhoocl.

Let me set you right. I have made diet and hy-
giene a study for years, and can promise a. cure in
almost every case. I shall be glad to have you
write me your trouble, sending self-addrenseed
stamped envelope. 1 will give you a careful answer
withterms for treatment. Address.

A. W Rldeout,
7 St. PaulStreet, Boston Mass

A REBISTLESS CHAMPION
OF FREE SPEECH.

Do you realize the importance of this vital
issue? Do you believein freedom ofexpression
as theonly pathway to social progress? Do
you want to read the radical side of the live
issues of the day? Do you want to get out of
the rot and learn to do your own thinking?
If so, send fifty cents to The Demonstrator,
Home,Wash., fora year‘s subscription. Pa-
per is published weeky by a voluntary group
in the Home Colony and contains all the news

concerning thatremarkable social experiment.
@"Subscribetoday 3

LUClFERs
Son of the Mor-nin3——A fort-
nightly Journal of Radical Thought»-
Devoted mainlyto the Emancipation
of Womanhood and Motherhood
from Sex Slavery and to the Right
of the Child to Be Born Well. Sand
25 cents in stamps to 500 Fulton
Street, Chicago, for a three month’s
trial, and get a Catalogue of books
and pamphlets in the line of Sex
Reform.

 

UNITY
Devoted to
PracticalChristianity.A 64-page monthlymagazine.$1.00 a year. Sample copy free.

Wee Wisdo—rh.4:
The onlymcta h sical journalpublished for c i (lien.

16 pages, monthly, 50¢ a year.

1315 McGee St., KANSAS CITY,Mo.
 
In writingto advertisers,pleasemention NOW.
 

The Essentials of Life.
Pure air and water; good, wholesome food; deepbreathing; exercise in the sunshine; 3 good bed; agood conscience and not-afraid-of»a.n~ldea. What
more do you want? Why, you want SOUNDVISW,the magazine that advocates such doctrine; the
little 4 x 6 thateverybody is talking about. If youhaven't seen ltiyou ought to. It's not an “or

,

an.”it’: a chunk of ndlvidual cosmos that rates 11 no
set orbit. It is exponent of the “So ety of Ever-
greens."compoeed of men~not-afraid-of-an-idea.(andwomen) an organization that encompasses all the
lame and olo es but is tied to none.
A a1:—- OUNDYIEW on an. 1, 1905, and
hot of Dr. . H. Green-‘s splendl I-Ioxz hooks; “ A
Physician n the House," and "A Vlfholesome'£W‘5O(t}|2:’9.1!,"l'0l' only $2.50. Price of books alone is
Moan Sz>ncur.:—-SOUNDVIEW till an. 1. 1905,
and a copy of “Wildwood Philosop y” (the best
thingsince Emerson's "Nnture”).by a. West-Coaet
Ever en. a cloth bound book, for the price of
S00 DVIBW alone.
MOST SPECIAL :-SOUNDVIEW for 6 monthsfor
25 cents, just to give you a. taste of the stud‘ (andnonsense) we send out. You can spare two bits;fiunglepleasant-,lv.egulnr price 0? SOUNDVIEW is $1.00 per ear,10 cents thecopy. On sale atnewostands. Ad YCIO,

Boss Evsnonnnx, Olaua, Wash., U. S. A.
P. S.—Don’t send stamps.
P. S. 2.-All these offers include membership in the
“Society of Evergreens."

How We Master
Our Fate
Fourth Edition.
BY URSULA N. GESTEFELD.

A series of articles, descriptive and explana—
tory of human experience, and what we cantdo tacilmake it satxsfaetory. A vade meeom
or .

some of the Subjects Considered:
Living bfielnsight or b Ontsightn-—Where the

the Senses long.--The riginlofEvil.--Destiny
and Fate.—Howto Care or the Body.—The
Law ofL1berty.

It is full, comflete, and it is our conviction that
no greater boo has ever beenwritten. udged from
an standpoint the hook ls an artistic p ecc ofwork;
ju sec! merely by thefair intellect. it la a. superb ex-
po 60n of truth.--BostonIdeas.

.Price, 75 Cents, Postpaid.
THE GESTEFELD Pvnusnmo Co.,

194 DaunokxS12, CHICAGO, IL).



know us.

THE CONSOLIDATED LOAN AND TRUST MlNING Co.
A. H. TEN BR()ECJK:, lienc:ral

405 Montg;omlery
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

A HEARTTO HEARTTALK
On A Straight Proposition.

SPEQAL OPPORTUNITY
FOR SPLENDID lNVESTM£EN’l'

We have a group of
A

Nine, Twenty acre Gold
Mines in Pyramid Mining District, Nevada.

Thousands of tons of fine pay ore in sight, ready
to mill.

Our large millhas a complete milling plant of
two 4-Stamp Gold Mills, Concentrators, etc., 70
H. P. Boilerand Engine.

Mines, Milland Machinery all paid for—No in-
cumbrance or indebtedness.

All development work done and mines ready
for production.

We’ wish to increase our hoisting facilities and
add a complete Crude Oil Burning Plant to our
otherwisewell equipped mill.

To hurry thisworkforward we oifer TenThous-
azld Treasury Shares at theVery Special Price of
0 Jr 50 Cents Per Share!
$25. WillBuy 50 Shares.

$50. Will Buy 100 Shares.
$100. Will Buy 200 Shares.

$500. WillBuy 1000 Shares.
Capitalization is Only 300,000 shares.

Par Value $1. Each. Incorporated under
the Laws of Arizona.

Shares are Non Assessable.
Our Dividends willbring a very handsome ad—

dition to your income. No More Shares outside
of thislot willbe sold at 50 cents. All Treasury
shares having been advanced to $1.00 each.

A SNAP CHANCE to buy shares in .9. develop-
ed system of mines ready to operate.Simply One Chance in 21 Hundred! Why Not
Try It?

Consult any reliable Psychic about the wonder-
ful value of our mines. The “NOW” PEOPLE
know us.

LET US HEAR FROM YOU AT ONCE.
THE CONSOLIDATEDLOAN AND TRUSTMINING Co.

A. H. TEN BROECK, General Manager,
405 Montgomery St, Room 6,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
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Have you

If so, COIlsult
an In'V'est:meJ:lt

to you.

at
are eager to

ilWl __
if you

ROOM: 525" 1312 :M.A.B.B:ET 8".I.'.
8.A..N FR..A..NOISOO. CA..LIF.

?

it

'WOULDN'T YOU LIKE TO UNDBRSTAND the inner of the human mind?
DO YOU NOT SOMETIMES WONDBR what makes the difference between YOliU'l!1l!M lmd

some one else, who bas the exuberant health you would like to have
10 well?

WOULD'NT YOU LIKE TO KNOW how to and
WOULDN'T YOU LIKE TO FEEL your soul filled,

eziate.ru:e a strong love for mankind and all creatiion
have robin's have seen him sit on a swiinging
pour on a torrent to his Creator for

YOU LIKE TO U
and the hereafter? IF YOU WOULD, then read Weltmer'lI
1I0Ul, ,Ill much at a time III you can you will come to a know·J.etj!J[e
attain III children of the Universal Father.

may seem an extravagant but we do not allk to believe it.
for younelf. Send ten centll tor Three Numbers and see for youndf wlilether it ill truth.

Do thil Now. moment iIllOllt that does not that ill
your

at once on the new
leads you counter to you

Address,

that haa been blued out for
know, but it

that

Have you Faithin

PSYCHIC POWER
If so, consult any GOOD Psychic as to whether
an Investment in the Mines I represent will be of
value to you.
You will be Surprised

at what you will be told. Try it, if you
areeagerto . . . . . .

MAKE MONEY
N. W. KLEYN-SCI-IOOIREL

Room 525. 1312 MARKET 31*.
SAN 2B‘RANOISO0, CALLIF.

V/OULD’NT YOU LIKE TO KNOW?
WOULDN”.l‘ YOU LIKE TO UNDERSTANDtheinner workings of the human mind?
DO YOU NOT SOMETIMES WONDER what makes thediferenoe betweenyourself and

some one else, who has theexuberanthealthand joyful good spirits you would like to have
so well?

WOULIYNT YOU LIKE TO KNOW how to regain and keep those treasures?
\'c'0ULDN’T YOU LIKETO FEEL your whole sonl filled,and every moment oi yon

existence brightened, by a strong over-flowinglove for mankindand all creation besides, like
you have glimpsed in therobin’ssong, when you have seen him sit on a high swinging bongh
land pour on 3 perfect torrent of melody in thanksgivingto his Creator for thejoy of living?

WOULDNT YOU LIKE TO UNDERSTANDthose puzzlingquestions of thebeginning
and the hereafizer? IF YOU WOULD, thenread Weltmer’s Magazine, and in gradual les-
sons, as much at a time as you can stand, you willcome to a knowledgeofhow to claim and
attain your birth-right as childrenof theUniversal Father.

This may seem an extravagant promise, but we do not risk you to believe it. Try it
for yourself. Send ten cents for Three Numbers and see for yourself whetherit is truth.

Do thisNow. Every moment is lost thatdoes not bring you all the happiness that is
your right.

Start at once on thenew paththat has been blazed out for you. It is not a path that
leads you counter to anythingyou already know, but it just leads you further.

Address,
WELTNlER’S MAGAZINE. Nevada, Mo.



1437 M.A.RKET STlmET,

NewThoughtLibrary
This consists of the bound volume of NOW for 1903. It is a
book no person who would be familiar with this mighty New
Thought Movement can afford to miss. It is a constant com-
pauion, having help for every mental condition. Note thesev-
eral volumes of which it consists:

TWELVELESSONS uppn “HOW TO BE HAPPY THROUGH APFIRMATION.”
No where in metaphysical 'terature can their equal for practicality be found.

TWELVEseries of AFFIRMATIONS adapted to the MENTAL HEALTH of every person.
The are THE PSALMS OF THE NEW LIFE by one of its chief prophets, the editor ofNOV)l7I, a Journal of AFFIRMATION.

SOUL AND BODY: twelve chapters of deepest philosophyI: n the SGUL OF MAN and
its UN1lITYfv‘\:n1'1thNthe .éLL«-GOOD.d ’I!‘flhey are inflliarénony with t11:12 sciexlxltific and} phcilfisophgalthou t o e ew entur , an o y carry e cerian ' osop y to 9. ogi can u-aiongn HUMAN OMNIPR ENCE. pen P

REPORTS OF MARVELOUS PHENOMENA OF TELEPATHY: which establish the
fact that THOUGHT IS POWER. These reports would make a volume of importance were
they se arategNpuhlished. ,“N W H ” Echoes: sayings of thosewho have learned to live the REAL SOUL LIFE
HERE AND NOW.

WITH “NOW" READERS: A series of questions and answers covering original ground
and dealin with no leeted bases of New Thought.

"WHA SHAL 1 EA :” a series of articles u n the FOOD QUESTION that have
attracted attention not only from various quarters in America, but which have awakened
much discussion in England. They are the most ori ‘nal of any articles written upon this
question, and lay down theprinci les which “NOW" Fo feel assured will be the‘pirevalentopin-
ion of thefuture. THEY ALO E are worth several times the price of this L: rary.

POEMS: New Thou lit and Dialect poems, which make this volume unique among jour-
nals and fit it to be a v e mecum, appear freqluentlyin thepa . Many of these poems are
destined to he not only a solaceto thosein New hought, but to a permanentcontributionto
the religious treasury of oesy.

A rich collection of ELECTIONS from current journalismand BRIEF EDITORIAL COM-
MENTS, filling many pages, making this volume on ENCYCLOPEDIA OF INFORMATION
along lines new and priceless to those who are seeking for Health, Happiness, and Success. This
book, bound in clothby the best firm on thiscoast, will be sent ostpaid for-‘$2.00.

Address “How” FOLK, 1437 MarketSt, an Francisco,Gal.

SEVEN BOOKS IN ONE
The bound volume of NOW for 1902 is a library in itself. No student
of theNew Thought can afibrd not to have a copy. It contains in-
spiration for every moment. Following is a summary of its contents:

“How I Won Success Through Afiirrnation,”a
series of 12 Lessons by Henry Harrison Brown.
These are judged by ex its to be the best les-
sons yet put out on thissubject and are simply
PRICELESS to any one.

“The Science of Mental Healing,” hv Henry
Harrison Brown. This is the first attemptmade in the New Thought to place Mental
Healing upon the same scientific basis uponW'l1lC_h rests theScience and Art of Electricity,
Music and en 'neerin . That theauthoris suc-
cessful is testi ed to y the many who, during
theyear, have so written to him.
Poems, by Henry Harrison Brown. Twelve
poems upon New Thought topics.

Ranch Philosophy, by Sam Exton Foulds.
Poems in dialect upon New Thought, theonly
ones in existence.
A book of Aflirmations, by He Harrison
Brown. Psalms of Health, Joy, eaee, Con-
tentment, etc., are here. Theyare more valu-
able for theUnfoldingSoul thanall the lore of
schoolmen.
Miscellaneous Selections. These make a most
valuable hook, since they have been selected
withcare along themost scientificand advaao
ed lines of Mental Science.
Phenomena, upon which Soul Culture is based.
Anothermost important contribution to the
data of New Thought.These seven books and othervaluable matter, comprising Vol. III. 01

NOW, nicely and durably bound in cloth,will be sent postpaid for $2.
“NOW” FOLK

1487 MARKET STREET, SAN F CISCO, CAL.
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the 25 cents I'll
it here.

GHOURKI?

W. Va.

CHIEF OF THE

Tribe of
of

themselves. You
It cost you 25 cents

and at the same time you will
be entered on the Birch.bark
and the Ghourki 12
months. I the money of any

.. RETURN TO NATURE."

LUST. Natw<>patn.
124 E ....' 59th. NEW YORK CITY.

HEALTH MAGAZINE
A Magazine Devoted to the Cause and

Cure Disease. Price $1.00 per year.
Teaches Hyltlene. Diet. MECHANO.THEIUPY, Hy·

dro.therapy, and Common Sense Methods of getting
and keeping good health. Directll attention to un-
recognized gluttony and superstitious faith In tile
power of drugs tocun. Consldersdlsealle as a pen·
alty for dlsoheylnK Nature's law., and advocates
Nature as the real healing powcr.

DIRECT LEOISLATION Is New Thought ap-
plied to public affairs. If you are Interested, send
to P. P. COOK. 19,,+ Howard street, SAN FRAN.
CISCO. CAL•• for Information On tbe subject.

KANSAS CITY. MO.

Can God Sin ?
No more can you. For you are God. Your brain

may err—misIed by mortal thou ht. Your body
may }anguish—madc sickly by uman customs.
But your soul is forever perfect. And if you would
only liatcn closer. it would tell you how to keepa
clearbrain-asuperb body-and a personalitysplen-
didly befittingrm heir to omnipotence.

Now INS'I'INC’I' is the Voice of the Soul. And sin
consists in disobeyingit. You can't err--so be sick,
unsuccessful. or unhappy.ifyou live true to instinct.
But do you know what thatmeans 2‘ There is only
one book in the world that I know, thatexplains,
interprets and exalts the voice of the soul on the
PRACTICAL BASIS OF PHYSIOLOGY. That book
is called

“ RETURN TO NATURE.”
It reconcilesman the animal with man the god. em-
phasizingthe interdependence ofsoul and body and
connecting Divine Healing with Nature Cure. It
tells youjust what foods, baths. and Natural rem-
edies will cure all sorts of chronic diseases. From
cntarrh, dyspepsia. and consti mtion to diabetes.
inflammatory rheumatium. an nervous prostra-
tlon. But it doesn't stop there. it enables you to
BE’. YOUR OWN PHYSICIAN forever al'tcr—-at least
30 ElizabethTownesays. And to growconsciously
free of all the negativeand inharmonious conditions
thatmade you sick in the first lace. Lucy A. Mal-
lory. editor “World’3 Advance bought." declares:
“The sick in mind and body cannot afford to be
without it. The book costs $2; cheaper binding.
$1.50. But first you‘ll want to rend the descriptive
circular containing synopsis, editorial comments,
and so on. just send :1 stamp for it.
:0 cents puts you in touch with NATUROPATHY
—-the Science of Human Regeneration. You’ll re-
ceive various literature that I hope will help you
as it hash:-lpcd thousandsof others. Whenever you
have an impulse.remcmbcrthenameofthlsmagazine.
Thcnact on it.

BENEDICT LUST, Nataropath,
:24 Eur 59th, NEW YORK crrv.

THE ALTRUIST
IS A MONTHLY PAPER. partly in phonetic 3 ll-
lng. and devoted to Equal Rights. United La or,
Common Property, and Community Homes. It is
issued by the Alt:-uiat Community of St. Louis.
whose membershold all their property in common,
live and work together in a permanent home for
theirmutual enjoyment, assistance. and support,
and both men and women have equal rights and
decide on all its business affairs by their majority
vote. It offers a home and employment for life to
all acceptable persons who may wish to join it.

10 cents a year, sum le copy free.
Address A. LONGL Y, Editor.

2711 FranklinAvc.. ST. LOUIS, MO.

HEALTH MAGAZINE
A MonthlyMagazine Devoted to theCause and

Cure of Disease. Price $1.00 per year.
TeachesHygiene, Diet. Bizesiaxo-THERAPY.Hy-

dro-therapy,and Common Sense Methodsof getting
and keeping good health. Directs attention to um

recognized gluttnny and superstitious faith in the
power ofdrugs to cure. Considers disease as a pen»
alty for disobeying Nature’: laws. and advocates
Nature as the real healing power.

Edited by Dr. W. P. Burke, M. D., at

Dr. BURKE’S SANITARIUM
BURKE. sonoma co.. CALIF.

l)lRECT LEGISLATION Is New Thought ap-
plied to public affairs. If you are interested, send
to F. P. COOK, 1954» Howard street, SAN FRAN-
CISCO, CA1... for information on the subject.
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THE GHOURKI BRINGS
GOOD LUCK.

What is theGHOURKI? Why, it is a
little magazinepublished in the inter-
est of The Tribe of the Ghourki, an
association of folks who think for
themselves. You ought to belong to
this tribe. It willcost you 25 cents
tojoin, and at the same time you will
be entered on the Birch—bark Scroll
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